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Rights B&dly Maed Salute From:i :i- ' a

It was a vigorous defenceof his Chum jiobey that more Important ba.Icliy for d'j4j JfJ/ II , '- the Prime Minister made replying to the Lok abha us than any other external IIdebate on December 5, reiterating the same in the problem . . .
;

__jEajya Sabba the next day
VOL IX, NO 51 DECEMBER 17, 1961 25 nF

: T BE PSP3ana Sangh. agq, and ft should be given OUc . t
netter arni better news continues to come from within Goa, to warm the heartSwatantra combine clia- up have it vacatect zuuy arni

atriotic inciian mid remind us of our duty towards our enslaved _redwsttl extrernedid TheEolutIoflofafldlfflcul.. wouy"
poU 'UI.° the Portuguese occupied pockets of our 1%1otheIand.the Lok Sabba SklltuUy ay in drawing our neigh- , every matter The tricolour has been boklly and proudly hoisteddn the rapidly changed Into Indian pneeess

PmeM1n bours Into i1%: totryeverymethodevery 44 4ettj ivageof Astagai MS = = = thebu5lflessmefl
.- guns relusing to yield to their ernnmen of india for not objective , , i, Inviting the Indian troojis to conic This living demonstra- authorities do not believe thaishrieking demands for an pushig that project with it , t tue peace- , #' &i9 9 i4'-

of heroism, in face of Portuguese Fascist terror is the Portuguese can last muchadventurist course and a sufficient vigour and bewa1- method. Is not succeasfuL Q' an intcation that even the 'villagers of Goa are out to risk longerc'hange ot policy ed the fact that so many of t db10 to do _-' and beartthe Portuguese bondage no more The Portuguese are onNo holds were barred when onr neighbours took this plan for two reaeons one be- JO ./ the way out. This is clear tothe Rightist opposition laun. enthuz1atIcafly t newspapers of the the ships and the planes leav- everybody inside Goa But. . ched t .attack in the Lok xnevitabiy he suggested, our oflcy, jnterna nd cx- V .

V
V week also contain the. Ing. for Lisbon! Obviously, V

V

VSabha on Monday Their star we iiaii to aiy witi mcii of ternal, and secondly It should news ot the white ag seen the Portuguese occupationists
bVV batman who opened the were wiiiing to o aiways be the necessary pre- (The message reads. MY BEST WIHTS TQ ALL ai,ove the Portuguese pickets bave lost faiti in their own ' . ,Innings Atal Biharl Vajpayee context the ye- lude to axy other action" READERS OF "NEW AGE", y GAGARIN) The morale of the defenders capacity to continue to rule

, I f I VV

of the Jana Saugh went to cent visft of' the a anese r
of the Portuguese regime Is over these tiny hi of In a

. - . the extent of suggesting that . _ Whether one agrees with
V

V
V

V
V

obviously very low. This Is territory. V L .
V .

V, ,
V

r :Fd welcome alsothehu; G d'te hCart°
er

rnenareagoodtndlcationof Goan conipatilots areik +LEejLZ°i
\

Vapayee Nebrabad all along He had soXt words even for "erery peaceful niethod" ite Dethi, he swept d his wife a1a wite families evacuating is very much In demand the thCDfldTV

V' created contusion as to where Pakistan and POrtugal and zg turuier Nehru made Lucknow off 1t feet and the . attended receptions given by there is not enough room In Portuguese eseudos are being Cd azar regime ,' . V
India s border really waa al- leader Kripalanl stooped r tiiat he did not take ciUzenz of the centre of In- the Governor and by t1 d II uldate forcible For-4v1ng the benefit of "' the struggle for pt of these methods In a dIfl COUt7 found the Ga. c ______________________________________ ? q- a1IOb to the Chinese Goa s liberation as a Corn- defeatist spirit or as mere tao- fl IflOdeStY and charm joy sp uese occuPati;n of Goa,They charged Nehru of munist dlVCrSlOfl from the d not rule out the quite lrreslsttble the latter function Gaga- - 7 em had set up. withholding thformationand . Chln& threat pOibmtY of meanz. my the major nfl stressed.the urgency of . , severai very well fortified V .of creating confusion gtvng 1OUfl no succeeding event was a public reception peace and friendly re]at jie ocanpropaganda ammunition to i a efl Of e He referred to the eugges- at Shtvajt Park where over among the nationa of the ,

commandos are blowing theirL the Chinese and ofsowng de- ge bu a e a nip tion for making further tern- five Iakhs hd congregated World and said the journa-
one after anothermoraflsation in he country to bring abou a major t the Brah- Menon n his speecS lists could render'unique ser- PothUS had bronThey painted a picture of In- " IfldaS for gn po cy 0 maputra and declared We stressed the fact that Soviet vice to this cause by truthfu'

,, ght in their top engineers
V din being militarily unpre- non-allgnnienb anc Shfl not claim that frontier t 1omt1on or andobjective reporng

and specialists to help mine V

I pared thanks to the Govern- SheeL d we do not propose to outer apace strengtiiene
the Ingresses from the V -.t_ meat a (especially the Prime c1 that because It has no Mends1ip among nations ' e r

side The comman-Minister's and Vthe Defence ., . historical or other Validity ter the Im stars gave a and his wife were gtven a.
dos have mined the very -- -

IVI'V

Minister's) weakness of trust- .I rom £alaUl naq i what we claim Is for adequate gliti. party for the cos- tbon bY the Indo-SO..
which the Portugueselug the Cblncse reasons pointei out in the monaut The finale waa the VUltU1 SOCietP Itwan

iiave been using and set up Smouldering rage behind patient tollGoas womenflaying themselves done omeinis Report by the an rnos
booby traps with such wait to join their brothers and sisters m the rest oftheis worst in that regard The Prime Minister after Regarding the stand India rj President Dr Bailga. c'1 thathe Por- India. during.the last few years, so'me . preliminaries, started had taken about Tibet In g POamIfle, V

V

tuguese jeeps and trucks,they pamted a picture also 1950 and after, Prime Minis- wel.. epacked hauburet into
and tractors are begun to crumble The Gover- tity of Indian waters Oneof India having become thg attention to the fact that ter said "I am completely . h d w;r th tered.

g sa
going up in smoke one after norer has sent an more cruiser has joined thefriendless and isolated in ' have been accused of unrepentant about the flaU W eneaii eIL '
another and lying by the s o.s to Lisbon to send more Portuguese fleetthe world, especially among jug con. policy we adopted towards

orb da 8choo and WeICOUilflg Gagarin as the wayside for all to see thal reliable White troops New airfields have been
: . V its close Vneighbours. fjon and lack of clarity". Tibet". V

aw
e

g
were on ymboioz youth and power ofl

V the days of Portuguese rule .
V The situation wi thin Goa bullt Planes ofafl types rush- .Loudly disowning in words ¶My own impression he The other course the one C bthe tate Government space travel, EIflZtIU'S eol- r are numbered developing to. ed from Nato supplies Thethe adoption of war as the said 'has been that a number suggested by spokesmen of taien no initiati e league pro! 8atyen Ha said. The ooan commandos are ar mass msurrection. new air strength has em-means of sett]Ing the issue of Members chiefly on t)'e the Right, would have been a feat had brought gIory , tearing up the roads and rca- (an commandos are writ- boldened the Portuguese defythey presse for measures opposite side of the Hove foolish policy policy of accep- Yet two million people not only to his country bu dering useless the bridges and mg a new ciiapter in the Indian air space as wellwhich they know fully well have been singularly lacking ting what has happened and e entire route from the world In general Th wel. cuiverts which the Portuguese golden. hlstbry of Indian The National Campaignwould inevitably lead to that in any clarity at thought or bewailing our lot airport to the Raj Bha- come address was read by the . are using to dig themselves In tio1 struggle Committee for Goa headed by.AsokVa Mebta suggested in the expression Re charged them Defending Peach Sheel at yafl Workers built wel. Rector of Jadavpur Univer- t______ The monopolist firms of iet there be no doubt the Axuna Asaf All has decided toname of 'keeping the morale with an cutter lack ota cohe- which Asoka Mehta had rail- me arches and thousands sity rance Itaiy and West Ger- Portuguese are not taking "intensify the movement forof our people" the demolition rent approach" of having "a ed the Prime Minister de- came with flags and fes ______ many the Nato partners of their defeat for granted on the liberation of the Ports-of at least" some Chinese bad conscience of having an fended it stoutly and said it t Replying oagarj said the +

Portugal In collaboration with the other hand they are doing guese held Indian enclaveposth by force eye on the elections. was a kind of red rag to the day Is not distant when man
greedy firms run the manga- thefr desperate utmost to re- George Var Secretary ofT ; ii 1. j H referred to the two on bulls of the Opposition He Wherever he went thou- would travel to different
nese and iron ore mines main In control and occupa- the Goan Political Convention

p wo ye
AChB.y9.SrSayiflg of Eripalani declared that the principles mfldS of people stood along planets but that man would -.-------- itiii ooa The Commandos tion which Is a broad, united front

U14U P rO
one I that his utterances either laid down in the Panch Shed the streets to cheer him HLs be a Soviet citizen Re fur-. are blowing up these mines The Portuguese military organlsatlon on the basis (fi

, V
V V em.

h col lacked relevance orwere dc. "are the only princlpleswhlcb, V SUflfl smile captivatedvery- tlier said friendship .between V it is the son of a steel worker anu a man w o the flames being visible from build-up has already be- the reports from w1thJ Oca
n ee:ns weeeas void of meaning altogether a civilized society can have In body India and the Soviet Uz!on beg his career as a land surveyor and then as an the Indian side of the border' come 3,800 white soldiers, has calld upon the Indianfact that they and of Banga that the work- its international affairs engagements began w5 ft reliable guarantee of eneer in an iron and steel plant, that India will The P 0 r t a g u e S e have 9 000 Goan soldiers, besides Government to march theV av cated war Kri g of his mind was "too tor- V In the RajyaSabha it was th a press conference lathe peace and security. Iscus honour on December 15. never been short of arms iz,000 armed policemen. Jawns in within a week or

VVV V 0
d with eat bra. tUOUS' tO be followed, and Dayabhai Patel of the Swa- soviet Conmlat wherehe de- an V1flipothnt role In,

V and ammunition; they had Mo reiiorents have else patriotic Indians :wlTh - V

;even
"'1e do war" and that 'he does not realise tantra, Prof Mukut Bihari Lal dared that the rst man Indo-Soviet friend- EO IlYich Brezhnev to the Central CoXnmI a o bndt huge dumps been summoned organise their own massh uld all have the that we are living today and of the PS? and Hriday Nath would land on the moon In P as strong and dependable j png from the the CPZU and aLerfla e The ammunition short Goan The New Age was the first march for the liberation of

* ey wo
iot ten years ago Kunzru (lad ) who mounted the next five years as BhllaI steel of the toilers and it Is member of its Presidium nd comndos h a v e begun wlth the news that French Ooa and liquidation of Portu-

Government of India reverse Be charged Asoka Mehta the attack But the reply He and his wife were given I
they who have elevated him one of its Secretaries blog up these arms end West German legionnai- guese provocations tortiire

,

V

V

V

V

"warofTibtan ° Ct101111of them 1Ven
hadafready demOrIIs $911aPPdb nresesits V erP

V

?Ddenccg they liavelong

eiTi UiiICII
Oagaxln. was given a sari d it is worth mentioning Secretary ofthe Communist occupation.Thelatestex andortthgina morenames are corning pour-: peclmen '. of the classical fVdr attitude' to h6 Of PUnCh hi their attack. doubt aboutthe success Earlier they attene a : our dearu

bday Communist Party. E-elected action was so major as to be been recruited by Portuguese, The Indian Jawans assem-' a1Ios5 11oe Streetas
world ' They were, moreover hand- of his VsPace gh reception where a huge He was born to the Central Committee at heard from the Indian side' for service In Goa More and bled around the border are

V

VV
e w e

V Referring to. V theV charge pretty roughly by the The Inse fixd for theciv1c number of school tudenta b r 19 1906 Let us the 20th CPSU Congress, Naturally enough, there Is more of therm are being itching to go Into action. They
V

-'
IIaSlfl

de-
about "niy desiring to sup. Communist Party's spokes- reception. was most unsuit- ,ave a V thunderous welcome with all our Brezhnev has been' a member great panic among the Portu- brought In. In flu alone their are recalling their own glorl-

I

manea
up thOthe presstaetshe$aldjtwas so manBhupesh Guptawho ableYetabig crowd fldSbfl1U ±OregardhlmU gor Presidium since June guesemeydarenotcomeout '" hasgoneup frorn300

(V ..,;,Ao1 MeMa gave the aZe that anyone should .
V receon by th&Een.. end Corninunis VØbi in .1950:110 W5S e1ectedas

: V

WSe portuguse
:

have. also burn1ngdesj V

UI
blueprint of a revised fore-

Nehru Instead of heroic feat would remain en- gal 'lying Club Gagabi said he has made dep9y to e upreme not saving them The passed orders for the forcible everflndlan breast is that the
poTh b Of ] not

iizchabout shrined fog,:ev. Inhuman a spaceman be able o
V

many years. en years a r as more they arrest the more , conscription'ot one adult each Nehru ooverninent pick upV.;VVV
V :

COurS '!le: nt want fool' and for apyone to sug. V th'ontV,f 'iiat. AlthoUgh'he was a réacb Mars in. the zet ew -
in Ma 1938 that dent of Its PreUn

patriotic activity gets intensi. from every Goan family,' but Courage and respond to Vthe V
"the basic outiwes of our gest that on the 20th (Novein-

Gup conbutio, brou- citizen,, every Indian yedra, rezimev began full-time year he was awar
of fled The Portuguese are In- popular resistance is such national demand to order;1d?:11; "as ber)Ikeptbackafact

V t;=1r11; regardedthe
herpresen anor7cri by the e:i:tf on getatthecorn- VV

I

V

ge any oc po..e y e on. era er
the Communist on the In space. S I fl 0 Club ho dozen years he worked The Sovieb President will be mandos and. sending out their order guese-aggressors and rush to

most certainly he was no a bit difficult to understand appealed to the scientfst to cuemnt districts of the th us for a fortnight and hounds to hunt them lh the Anti-aircraft guns have The aid of our Goan fighter' V V
V

anti-Commnrnst. Neverthe- . Refuting tle charge of not 'k",.°,. . V'
V

Replying, Gagarin V,enid cooperate . ,in ninintalniug.. ' e and In' 1950 took up visit many arts of 'our vast jungle areas but theare fall- V beenV mounted up over the brothers. '
less Panch Sheel should be attaching mifficient Import- Bhupesh Gupta did a signal the first space flight was world peace for the further

the nossjble post of the d Wherever he goes the fog more often than succeed- Governor - General s palace The nation demands that: V ,egarded as having been ance to the ciIna . issue, the service to theV country when , the harbinger of a newage prQgreg qf abience.
V

He an4 '. V ecretaxy of tfie Corn- hea±ts of ourjeople will greet ingin tbelrfouléffdrts. . and other.admlnlstrative and before Republic Day this tithe,j "conceived InVsm , asKri.. Pzlnie Mlnlsttr declared, . "i: .- V
V

jfl human ,history. VThe day ele!t to*ylerabad of 'the Molda- V jV the h1ghest dignitary The imple trUth of the strategic centres of Import- the Portugueseare thrown out
palani had ennouneed long think personally that it Is K 8E P4GB 13 was not far oft when In. December 6

Republic \ of our truest friend and the situation within Goa Is that ance from Indian national territo-
V

V
V

V

V 'i .-- V ; VV
V

in 1952' at the 19th stronge eld of world the Portuguese administration The Portuese naval sps ties and Ooa, Daman end DinNEW AGE j1gV
lie was elected peace stands jaralysed and baa continue to violate the sane- liberated
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12-: I :% . ..' II '* y, 2-r- ' .' ;* -Gea continues to grip Indian national imagination

j- j 1

fnd pobticalattention. Parvathi Krisbnan speaking on .LJJ LLff, .1 LeIJ r1cSsLOfl. *- the Lok Sabha2debáte on foreign affairs, on December . . . .
.Ii, echoed national sentiment when she said, "there is °°' Xfl1Ja, With. ThCy are npo1ng the 8watntra Paxty Rajaji V1 j , %'l

: r$::b3thzi J;aIvIAINDmore than one t s , under U N Command In the tim s bad no doubt but It / has ,ued the iLing tiat insteaa o conceding *TBEPortuguesethemselves yeartwoa4dungthe a BtCP O the Congo Xndiabaaznorecan habeentbereautheume gtFSan henbimseiito be a tenant tO thC PW

j an eYccnon =c MO rte=ureano snco = thafltheevU
PresentfJ is "T t edu:ve:=

their note to the U.N SeCW,ItI abfflty can keep quiet when the ForeIgn Offices of the defence equipment as welL the CbInee Goverpiient ' o for the rest f * the Commut party o PSS1Ofl.Council and not a dlscuzaion tt boder are assaUed" that is not oniy writing H ciiuo Revenue oker and Locai the deflnition was
°

India notes witi great con- A1thouh the leaders oon flie same, 'to olilne on the Thia forthright sentiment °' '1) f Ainerzcan bt in bi admits that this eif Goveinmnt bothes °
a

cern the mass arrest of lea.. the movement have timeissue was followed by maiy ifs, ° r pti speech Decemnbe 8
one O the most dd i ±or- t

W a e d td cork o the ki- it clear that *The British-owned States- beiore the Indian armed for- of Goa. ane attaching the Indian Govern.- d1thOt actions that nit 'wfth the suggestjo made conn°u' Ac an movement n eraia ob Is oniy to ecure;!*!Lc nGOV eG5 fft
YearPn4Thepau? 0frs **bOfPAL

more proer1ybave come from that. the Portuguese would PeaceXul surrender or does n t listen to Whitehall. g tigiit on tii Hi repeating ad nausa,, and up-to- tiie Sd the béneflt of The satyagraha mote- But such attexppts toNew Delhi whether ot abort- iiot 1e permitted to make a CttOfl to flake the This comes out of excessive The Prime Minister that the Stru1e is a oliticai date records o rhtS and on it m * fl1flt the kisans of Kerala mislead public olunzon andterni provocation In the shape Katanga out of Goa that the Portuguese quit, has really rellane on Britain to sup-
ecu as etruggle intended to overthrow the iieed to strengthen the re. awe deilti

a comprehen- have launehad is not only shirk one a own responsibi- *of AiiJadev and other fuel- thsnJt an humfllatJ.ons they- uPset the Western capitals piy Indian defence needs objectionable I q the conress-P S.I' Govern- venue ac1iminti-ation Intended
the tenant * t but abso1ute1r lit7 have been too overpiay..dents or of long-term reftsai were Jnfitctlng on our kitii they are operating in Tiii comes oat of un- necorcs of rights have been secure e efits peacefui. They have taken ed in the country to cut any *even to discuss a colonial and ku woald be ended that every conceivable way to pre- becoming attery of Bri- Iint the enmwJ but WS On this ground that brought up-to-date In save- COUrse to this movement Iceanomaly aggravated by per- our. coastal waters mined by vent Indian action for the fain a rulers for ieacefulli yet he Ia carrytho on the B.P C C and the Ki' S2 rai areas but In sOme of }v e m s on when an thefr pahent 'The Secretariat of the *1stent misrule" tn wonJ be cleared that Of their NATO part- quItting India. e upon their members and a more r * eoj o get tiei long- National Councii ot theThe morai Jsoalion of the the armed raids by the Portu- from Indian soil. The India Press Aeney, e wa Parlianien. fo11ower to go from house to programme of work * tthfl Qild 1OgitIITte gri- COIflfliUfliSt Party of Indja *Portuguese Is comp1ete and guese mercenaries would be The Prime Minister himself (December 7), baa revealed, M8SaflI alao house In a campaign of expo- states records ot namboothripad vances tedressed by the eets the kisans of Keralathey are reduced to their atopped. lfl the Lok Sabhs what was aheady known In .ue Swatantra ilne In sure of the 'political motives xgit do no provide informa- * Kerala State Governrnnt or their heroic peaceui *desperate worst. The Indian 'What exact1y will happen 'some Mend.ly countries responsible omclal circieg that e4 foreign affairs debate with Which 'the Communists sub- have failed struggle an expresses itsGovernment, however, has I cannot say at the present" offered their good oces the American Embassy air- RCtOfl 85t Oa was launched this struggle d d * sohdarity wiui ttex cause-et to take the course of Re however nnouncej that (St*kSfli1i, December 8) des In New Delhi are worried ai ICtIOfl aunt to help They however havefailed In Jinplementauon of the Of the legislation to all those ° dOIUS.fl6S as is The Secretariat urgeg u on *action which the situaUon the nresent situation would Intervention iii the affairs of over India s determination MflOI1 WIfl fld W thfr endeavours to convinee ij who are in actual occupation * °° for the the eraia state Goveiff..'

urgently demands. not be tolerated. other countries Is chxlstened not to Iet Portugal continue kened the defence of the the mass of people that the de- Expendfture incurrgj on ca Of fflid cultivaUng the land protection of tnmt with- see reason an find *The Prime Minister replying by the statesmen of the West hi Goa" Northern frontier and so on. dS ormuIated by the Kar- d the pre- These rovsons üi the * out records f more land j way to meet tue just de-to the foreign affafr -debate ° offering their good-offices! The Americans are operat- the Statesman report haka Sangharn are wrong or pbon aud orrechon of re- ACt hOWVCT WiR 'flat dO thb and speedy dispo.. o peasan and *in the Rajya Sabha, alter re- " °3Y the Prime ing through diplomatic than- that Masani a speech un)ustifiable On the other been in- any goocf to th peasans an- ' petitioflS as wail as the situe-counting a series of Poaju- Hesitation said "they axe sad- neis and have so far made no WS thOOUgbIy unpopular "' they themselves have b in the plans and some tuSh tan prove that they * for the speedy implementa- ton it j t- *guese armed attacks &id denI waking up", and public comment because of the the whole Rouse abmt that the demands by states with the eligible action O'se tn occupation of the boa of cert provisioiis ejntrus1ons into Indian tern- The Prime Minister, how- a ch5iS of the House fear of adverse popular re- °' ° reasonable for Citrai pssistanee Provi.. 1and on the d4tes fr.ed tn the ************)******************* *tory added 'last night and ever In the words of the Par- he warned the Nato allies of action In India on this Issue China And '" contentIon fs that the son nade for thete purposes 41t In L1Ii theij are at aearly this morning there was liamentary correspondent of Portugal, who also claim to or nationai prestige and pride 3overnment is taking steps to woui aeed to be ainiented as reat disadvantage for the wifi be more reliable than the But tsome flag on Indian check- the Statesman, diluted' the ''" that no owever what the U.S states- Ozaug "° the demandI conceded the work iroeeeds i'ea$on that a IAe number statements submitted before sparet a uth a fran..posts nearby (Hindustan above when next day he re- SOlution short of ortngnese men iiave publicly stated Is ththg direct action In urgent this retonijne.. of tetiants ditd shave-crop.. the Court of Law by the par- lity that tii
r bXistlng rea-

Times, December 12) flp-to- fused defence workers leader leaving Goa would be aceep- enough to see through their More, the Swatantra aeeorthn ahon Is in the eondthons of PS tite fl igCti2UZ occupa- the dispute. Society ha ehà° anil thedate the Indian Government S M. Banerjee a suggestion ° ° game championship of the bun- ° b aced to po. 1Kerala ean be seen i oe ex- tion and eiLtUvauom of the v1nie according to the San- stand that d to take thehas failed to give the appro- that an Ultimatum be given to 8eeretary of State Dean dred per cent t 8 lIne on Tb iflS the i*avisions made in but brnie no i-ecord to The best method j occu'ab WhO arej,rlate reply I e to order the the Portuguese and a date set Tory Rusk stated on December 8 Goa has produced a corn- on is Is this true? the Ke±ala Agrarian fielations p?OV that fact ox overeommg the difleu1ty si Ui
Cfl be conational armed forces to wipe ior their departure from that the diapute between India pletedisarray inside the U.S. e Government taken At and the difficulties which If it Were left to the normal j by the peasants the th +

e tt" ofout the Portuguese aggressors India Yells an Portugal over Goa ought lobby in India. The lana ° fllt the reasonable crop up in the impternentatlon processes of a court of law, the vti not insist that Servi
of theThe most hopeful feature The Prime Minister In turn not to be resolved by force Sangh also took the same t f thSO PöVi5Ofl3 peasants win be put to the only meThod that .,of the situation Is that our did not wish to rule out a EOth the British and the V.8. Ambassador, Gal- line In the beginning, but pj .

e .rii Act Intludes In the de- onerous resPcnsiblhty of ad- n be applied. - r UU PetnnssonGoan patriots are demons- settlement by negotlatlone Indian Press has been full of braith harped on the same subsequently became more ,, i, .
Of the Omtion of "tenants" any one duclng evidence adimslble in agree to the peas° the landtrathig their heart-felt though he spoke about pro- news about U.K. offering her theme, "one could always discreet. Nath FAt, the PS? euaatecz ui

flds for- 'who on the 11th day of Aptil a Court -of Law to prove their ot,. wia tize ±o oi .
ai taked to pay-desire for unity with the paring for "all steps ' His own ROOd Offices for medIation. hope that the oa problem spokesman dlsownej Masani g a r ' e ang e 1957 as tsntlnuously In occu- occupabon ,pf the land. v-t or other pea- tli

e anMii rent butmotherland with acts of summation of the latest fey- OCIaI1y both sides have dent- would be resoIve without and his speech. Swatantra, b:
o ncs PatiOn of the Iaad of another This they are unable to do orgafllsations can sag- . amountdeath-defying courage "The ernment policy and aethitles ed any such formal move but force" (Statesman, Decein- iana Sangh and Psi lea- UfldI the situated In Malabar for notless it' a large number of cases on the main ob- 1etydeafening explosion within was action to prepare for admitted friendly exchange of bet 10) The US positive ders follow the American U of the than two years bona flde be- the other hand, landlords have jective pj the Sangha+n s at- aGoa at 2 n.m. on Monday action views What Whitehall Is too anil coacrete advice Is fine over China but, except suclent resources at their ;ned .1 a., the peasants re very aerio

700t aue 1e towas heard as far as Majali. Every patriotic Indian dlCreet to speak or write the spelt out in Hinustai for the Swatantra, they dare tO prove that genuine enabled to .efeat the game the foflo'lJnconflrmed reports said was awaiting armed acUon. T017 Press yells out Times correspondent, Ajit not do so over Goa. 1 1 1 OCCUPSflIS are eneroachers u zanuoizs &io teant to the léadèm k thteorethat It was caused by Goan Naturally this flood of words The DaIly Mail, (Decembey BbattaCIiaryya'S despatch '' -U I ii w N I -4 The seriousness of this pro- then of the benefits munit i'
° iee m-Nationalists blowIng up a from the PrIme Minister 6) under the caption 'The from Washington, head- male nOdlif

ese aries J u,1,& (I, blem irecognised iot only by conferred on them, by the 6z themine The fire that flared up failed to satisfy national Indian Pimple" wrote "Other lined "U.S. thinks India 3d
erence between '. the Kerala Karshaka Sangham Agrailan Relattqns Act togetiier

UfliSt Front oineciafter the explosion could be opinion. A few days later nations have their 'ugly pim- must deal dtb ChIna first" Ortugaland con- but other organisations like the A concrete example of the The 'athseen from Karwar beach" the Prime Minister declared plea too but If they an try to tiven U Goa Is taken In a1 t Peo le's '- A ' °' The Malanad 1arsha1a Pancharat the Kisan actuai problem thrown up In ivm lOtLiYOor toThe fire ofindlan patrioUsm In the Rajya Sabhathat the scratch them off peace would less than a week among co more °'' °f thC JIZtlW S5flhifl Confeenee span- g md the Malanad 1i- the course of impleinentabon of the Ihas, however, yet to spread country's patience was cx- be a atm more sickly Invalid others the following consequ- of
en sored by raTher Vadakiran, S5flh5fli ± thAct Is furnished by what the anUtill It swallows Portuguese hausted and suggested that "Mr Nehru above all men enes are pressed from the atii interet ' ated on Decem1r 10 W5S meeting on tle same a ma Of fact even the the Kottlyoor ont 'riii ledcolonialism on India's fair tor the peaceful solution of should sympathize with Por- U.S side as meriting con- future fl2Ofl2ft' ag the Erna- tO decide their plan of vernment admits its exist- ce wincia is the subject mat- action betw such imlteisoil. the Goa problem, all that thgai. At this moment his own slderatlon ali based on anti- , b J aetlon for satisfaction of the Slid the necessity to solve ter of another demand formu- d the anti-' e

was neeeary to'do was the borders are threatened by the Communism and apeaiIng to an ASbfl neigh- m on r way to deniands i It says that It is in consiita.. latod by the Sangham That th Is
tWISt FrontCommunist do facto transfer of the Chlneae whom he will resist the greedy and cowardly few while Portugai a Euro- toYM2. The arrest was Poii , tion with the Law Deartinent iottiyoor fa a devaswom or Father eVadader o the latterPortuguese colonies in India Thus while claiming the right inside Indian ruling cirhles Power *Cted b, the State Po- j to see that the arrest and with the Central Gvem- Hindu temple trust During the out n tti has comeDemand to be followed by de jure of self-defence he would deny "rho Ooa campaign may Cbifl, we have a lice ojftctaLs headed by the of Gopaian before enter- m VOth a rew to removing iat two decades nearly five the demand° only of

recognition after the French It to the Portuguese cause substantial casualties P° tO settle Deputy Inspecwr General Lag Iottayam has been U arising out thousand peasants have been of the stru.i tod butCo=unlst spokesman 1n pattern regarding Pondi- 'There Is no evidence of and bite into the strategic PotUga1 we have f Poiwe, and war accord- obviously to prevent Iwo measures that win be permitted by the trustees to by the Srogiiam bunchedthe Rajya Sabba Bhupesh cherry Goa a desire for ¶beration reserves ° mp1eto the battle of j, to th, su streams of kisan move- it
° ye S problem. occupy over 20 OO acres of He of cour IiGupta voiced the national ' Otherwise India would re- All It asks Is to continue the 'Taking Goa win not end ftbOtiOfl. 151 of IPC lflCflt meeting at Kotta- that the Government bnd owned b the devaswom crti aj °demand for immedbte armed inctantly have to take mu!- Inoffensive life it has pursued the war with Portugal The Our dispute with China Is vam.on of Father Va- otaccept the suggesthn The trustees however have motives wjti

e 'pohbcaaction for the expulsion of the tary measures to end the Into- for so long It Is not much to Portuguese Navy will continue of xecent origin and of a The mae iersons arret- dalciei.in and the other of e the arshaka San_ not given these peasants any Con a
W ch thePortuguese from Ooa Dasnan lerable situation (Hindustan ask and Mr Nehru would be attack on Indian shipping and nPOTary nature in the ' apart from Gopalan are the Karshaka Sanham bore e register Uld dot showing their occu- struggb He
tonductmgand Din" Tamea December 12) the greater for conceding it hamper essential Imports background of 2,000 years of of the ottiyoor topaian me Jatha jomuy by the Re- ration of the land Nor have very clear in °'"°"°After a fairly fruitful dis- The key to this great health- another tory mouth-piece In the Security Council good neighbouriy relations Devaswom Trust, who have zas to have reached vernm°

?d Local Self they given any receipt for the those poitj moti d thatcussion and the assurance tion In face of mounting pro- the Daily Telegraph, (Decem- India may be placed in the Against Portugal we have to been cultivating lands there
a 4uth manusham (the lump sum paid whIch the Comm 'from the Prime Minister that vocations of Portuguese cob- bar 5) wrote It Is hardly embarrassing position ot de- 'erate our territories which for years and whose ngh 14 andpkedthe$.

should
and by the tenant to the landlord use . i havesinless the situation improved nialista has been indicated by Open to India to Initiate or pending on the Soviet veto it has kept enslaved for 4OD have been throatened by ta, gates on tire joiow. i.w r ti tO Cousts of at the time of the lease of the oi,scur the fa'th t ould notout of recognition the Oov- the Influential columnist even to take a moral stand On the other band if India years and more. new lease of land to the tag day ° exe land) which they have paid to mantis, theref

the de-.eminent of India wlU act the Surveyor Times of India based on self-determination avoids military entanglement &fro.. solidarif de- Nair Service SoèietY Comnientinohthe arrest K i' ' thWTi struggle, are just.
°° theCommunist amendment as (December ii) Xa her own practice that with Portugal It can count on manes that ef " They are Pankappillal . g. . Nambeodiripad e9

err a SanPham necenti however the deva- o the other 'duly withdrawn, In the lute- Recent reports have sag- I*inc1ple seems to be one whatever Western help it may settle o
e Pac

th and his 'wife liamnia stated that the arest was . rircvose that the sworn authorities have not oni' the deinans zormui' one ofrest of demonstrating national gested that the Cabinet wan thing for Kashmir and an- need against China and be in a ..- '? aidatinr Kolatt Bhaskaran and his totally Unjustifiable who- be '-
1050 damed the fact of their having mgi a iair theunity to the rest or the world not of one mind on the Goa other for Junagadh and still a stronger position to free Gon i'ortu ese eoloniaizsm in

wife Sumati Kalleekkal ther s-op look at It from execuu °' i1 the anowe the ieasants to ama- settiement of theand above all, to the Por- Issue It would be surprising anotIer for the Slkbs" when the Himalayan conflict Go 'aman ' 'I aid Thomas and his wife An- moraI iollticai or i,racticai j WhOtF PY the 1and but have gone fur- jiguese If it were What is ear- Mr Nehru must know that Is resolved (flindustan Thnes tii imeratto °' ' I
Purashothatnan oiat of vlew Chacko L t the thor and leasOd all That land to A thfrg demai'4It needs no stressing that prising Is that the difference tiresome though he may find December 10) Mbi e taOf An Prnai Radhanuna and A. T (Home Minlster himself m Revetee4a jointly the !sTalr Service soe1et' want by the San hs °'Sustained popular pressure between thoe for and against them it Is infinitely prefer- If India was foolish and ' e Zatha bad stated rePeatedly that ç jc " ° and (headed by Mannatl Padina- btod to ' re-has to be kept up to ensure action boiled down to con- able to tolerate the presence servile enough to follow Tie liberation of Ooa con- The Satha left otb'oor the sfrie whlth Goiai dies wUZ\

be- nabban) This has created a nutn n ,ase n thethe much desired national a1dera1on whether their ac- of the Portuguese than to face American aromattog and go the completion of Ofl Deiflber 3 and had was leadIng has been enti- jm#,nt ce
d p a very very serious situation tor the con' action tion would damage India a the Incalculable consequences to war with China Instead liberation and streng- Oered roughly fiVe hand- rely peaceftü. bf t,

VdCflCC five thoUsand i'eaaant families ietitto, submitted 'The Defence Minister in prestige abroad of trying to drive them out by It win 1ea to asking for thefllflg Afro-Asian solidarity d miles of annanore Haweter if the Coo- ri ad
of law . ii tont taken by of tha Ara" a

'the Lok Sabha rightly stated 'On the Goa Issue Britain force" V.S rns first, and step by 13 neither wisdom nor pat- KOZhikOdOi P5l&iSt ThChUT CTflflZC thiflk tlUzt this vafle o su a the devaswon and the Neir Ac4 C tion*We are the aggressed and it is almost hostile France bard- Xt is not at all d1cuIt to step India itself becomin ?IotISifl to allow asy diversion and Ernakiilam districts. -volley o toughne to- ut the e fact Service Soekty (NSS ) Is to The Lan,j 1ribhas been going on for the last lv diroosed to be sympathetic visualise "the Incaleniable one big Goa' ' dilft any longer W8StOChKOt idh th Satg7i and the Local
ie ,ueers and be alimoed to stand the iea. bo before whici "an

theso many years now and what the United States ineasily conseouences" which the Bri- The Anglo-Aniejcn Jine Is °'i 10 to tts struggle wiig j,iit authori bejpg In seats who are In occuiiation vating tenant nay a i fhas happened for the last one neutral and West European tish Tories are threatening belpg shamelessiy mouthed by P. C JOSHI a WSflt 5etifl ieasan theY are liv- touch with theactua eL' ° determining the
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waged against the forces ot FR OAT OUR CORRESPONDENT-f:
- 'nat1onaId1zruptiónorRIght

. :: . - --. .--. , -

I S $1E S T 10 N S A N D :ra: 1 VPOSS1BLE ing ''tr 'I"° ben8 ( I

- made to draw In as many Con - * * ' P 1fl7 Ofli p11. y one y in
I AI4SWERS gressrnenaucicongress sup- . PIMPRI FL S, I .

; The CommunlstParty has LR.XW4fl4LY - - .
backed up its proc1amaions Minister in control.

J L EA " 11 r
by ded Raja did havIn been properly tested tionaU' well deSigned anit post was advertised hi the of all scientific opinion ts

. .: i Lt Its members and support- TARA 8fl'GE not tell the truth; when as Iaia down-1 the Drug act. equipped pIanttn the public papers on a salary of R& the contraz', and he Is a!-
- . . era were the forefront. , ome pathy Zor bra- * ' he sued the press nbUce he edence was sector of such peat po 1O5-5. continue do so .

- . ,... , .' 'I' 1%I intheftghtagalnstthe.Tana. 0 ing-Congresa repression an kuewthat1nthepIantjtsepü in the Rouseto ancetothecountry? . Many experienced nurses yearàlteryea* by them-
.. - - .. wiv Sangh-lnspired riots In UP. S voicg the. democratic 4e- .

three. other vials hat been prove it. ' . Ou contemporary, Mara- ap,iied and, we aretold, that dustry Minister in spite of0 Its members and support- the Punjai4 Suba The sympathetic secular and open- * f01d tO COntSIfl fflS It was shown that this tim of Bombay has thrown many came for interview and protests from scientists. It
. - . era were In the forefront . minded elements thought thatbis communal approach was 1

wbt : s more, him- bad happened only since S 'flood of light on the sub- at the interview they were .Is-true that the plant has a
. -. QUESTION: The Communist Party participated in the struggle against Un- a 'emnant ot the past and that the AkaIls were ett1ng out .* e& of vais . of penicillin Raja utterly innocent ot iect. EvldenUy nepotism Ia informed that the scale of board- of directors but cvi-and supported tie decisions of the National integra- tic ciuiizn in ssam or the communal rut Now all these facile illusions stand bottled by the factoryad any scientific or technical leading to Incompetence pay bad been reduced to Re dently no anUbLotio expert

) twa Conference It has pledged to work for national d West Bengal shattered, at the hands of Master Tara Slngh bimseff * been returned off and on to knowledge of the subject It seems that 17 expert- 45-2-59-EB-3-O a there was is on it.
integration FoUowing that conference, the Congress it in Kerala time ThIS unpredletaNe Sikh leader recently met two other PlSflt because they conS. assumed personal con- enced scientists and tech- not much work for the nurse £rp consequences of thlahas broken its unholy affiance with the Muslim Lea- ' d again appealed to the evil geniuses of Indian polities and together they have foreign matter in trol of the QUa3Ity Control nICIaIIS, most of them Ph.D.s to do -- iroeiency are very serious,
gue In Kerala The Government Ihas also given mdi- Congress to break It3 alliance agreed to enact the Devil Dance of Indian Reaction during * pieces of glass Department of the plant an, trained abroad by Only one nurse, Miss of the low yields the

1flterestSeemedto UflderaMaflaglugDlrectorIs the Communist Party doing to reciprocate these Congresseandidse ore
The Akalis will support the PSP can11dates through- Ofld caked and did not rca- have been to make large sales J1ke Raja who did not res- February 10, 1958 Strangegestures during the coming elections? (E.- K. Bhart- Ke a out the country * dUY dissolve or suspend In and large profits by sending pect scienceor them and though It mayseem, it is a d worse still the lantsana, Soibam Leikal, Imphal Mampur) P0r the Ku Puram
The Akalls would also support the Swatantra Party ' out for sale penicillin pro- d1tatcd to them as to their fact that only witth 18 huge profit every- .. .. . Co y. candidates -

* . LSSt year a Member of perly tested or n. hCa work. days, I.e., on February 28, i iii .i iANSWER The Communist National Integration con- it cenerai secretary has the Delhi elections he w out to an ort the Jana 1!JY SabIIa producei In This was a serious offence They have been replaced by 1958, the Managing Director ' '";r e pro uc a
Party did much more than ference declared unequivocally h candidates a I f the Congress * the House a vial of penicil- and Eaja Managing Director men without adequate iow- rase her pay to the origi- Ze itmadea as ofitmerely participate in the Con.- First and foremost 1x the that the Communist Party Noah Bombay he oke of whole-hearted sunnnrt i" bottled at I'lmprj witij wa Indictable under the law ledge or experience of the nal scale of Us 100 5-125 on of Ba 1 crore 4 ths a -'ference on National. Integra- Communist approach to the wants irishna Mellon to wth a En alani a ahst N.risbia Meuon a large piece Of glass In it. , But no action was taken Subject, largely on considera- which other better qua1Ifie bou5cr In 4 ear Ntion It wili je recalled that problem was its criticism of against the unholy Right He I all set to t hit the sixer for the side Tiidlan * It 18 hd to concur there- and he was left in charge So tfl other than merit sppiicant would have ran- i the t itse?Z-it was the Communist Party the Congress and its policies. combine In North Bombay. . R ctlon 'we will an ort the candidate who '0 sea forO, with the Industry Mm- it . Is not surprising that -For example the bluIng and dily àecepted employment. . h"e roftt but it .ives cover. which as early as June ofthi It pointed out how the Cn- it General Secretary in NU cóittener' ° * lsterwhen he says thatthe th1ng are going from bad to Packing Department. where We have no word for this orit ma to do soalsoyear (in a letter of its Gene- gresa leadership had misused authoritative article In H th b there will be electoral discovery of a dead Insect In worse. the present trOuble arose w sort of low deal and in a .ri.ml Secretary to andit its monopoly or power and so New Age (December 3) has auiane't e Comunis p mis lie was uttered a sealed antibiotic vial was Even now the Industry Mm.. In charge of an omcer train- plant of such great import- balk 'dillinat about 8NNehru) raised the demand ruled theland that popular down the Akalis as without a blush to achieve ollticai renectabflitv for the merely a small Incident later does not seem to have abroad who had a1ned a azice What sort of atmos- r a me unit from abrot that ali democratic elements discontent and frustration clptIve force ' and election manoeuvres our readers know that the Corn- OU contemporary Times any intention to set matters iot of gxperience phere cai such a managing pj j does besideeand-secular parties should had grown . simultaneously stated that "distorting the munist raectlon maniest has characterised the kai1s as of India, said in an editorial. right. On thO contrary, at.. .- He was suddenly: shifted director create for the proper . j a!see andconsult and then act in con- with the strengthening of democratic content of the reactiona conununai ar-' and in what words our na- The fly inthe vial was no tempts are blng made to and replaced by a man.who.. functionhig of the plant? 1fr sell It 'S cert to give a rebuff to the such focal points of reaction tlo Stab demand, tional okeman the Ge'nerai Secretary of our Party has doUbt kfllSU, but not the in- cover ip tiij y caàe by spre- Was drawing a salary of Es. The deception ofthe public 1forces of national disruption as the big monopoñsts and GUdwaus for politi- castigatei the Akafls In the columns of the Party organ cident If a fy which is easily ading- insinuatlong that a fly O a month as a Laboratory Is Indulged In in other mat- which eans aflIt sharply emphasized the the landlords rog the Co lead not oni to se&' un'rincI led * seen can get Into a vial so In a vial was due to sabotage nt only a few years tore also The plant with its 10 i for the cost of bo'fact that the Congress on Its Further, it po1nte out faise issue of ffiImiIt1Ofl reactiona aniances within the country but to lookin be- a l8O number of disease while it should be obvious ° He then became a fermenters was-rated b the s u aiveown could not stop the rot how the Congress had fall- against siiis, they have yond India a frontiers for succour * producing germs which are even to a novice that the con- for an American Government of India Expert jp cent to the conLater In the Muslim Con- ed to advanCe and imple the popular forces Accorug to the flindustan Thnes December 12 Mm- not visible to the naked eye ditlons under which the drug flfl and has now been Committee to produce 30 mu-vention It was on the thitla- meat a programme of an- the Punjab and a'so terfl told the newsmen at Ludhiana that the P ab Suba ond require a microscope to is iottie at pimpri it is easy brought to Pinipri and put lion mega units of pen1eIUh

, : tivd of the Coi1mUDiSt spokes- tional rebirth that could given impetus to linda issue had become an International roblem and somèforel be spotted. for a ily to get into a vial. in charge of the Filling In 1956 and with 16 fermen- prt 1n Spite of
man Dr Z A. 1mad that have stabifised and carried communansm ' countries were prepared to take j? to the United NationTi * Streptomycin is adminis- The air-conditioning of the Department on a salary of ters which It has now should the fact that when the Gov-
a resolution was passed call- forward the popular unity He has called for the rout The 81kb leader's references to the U.N. during his fast cure them filling room gets out. of order 1,000 a month. - produqe at least 48 mIllionlug Upon the Prime Minister orged e o

e of tbe parties ofl{ightreac- were thus no slip but part of his set plan of Infections and not to in- frequently and windows and The Maratba says he Is re- mega units even with the a!d m W.HO and UNLCEFto convene the National In- ree om g t a vane the coming elections Jr the ending of his fast his rivals Inside the Akali * dUCO frih iflfeCtlOnS At the doors are left open and lots lated to the Chairman of the stage of technology n 1956 maie a soiemn commit tS tegration Conference. a compre e ye an o
bre with Party made him nude 0 religIous enance We have no very least it Is gross negli- of files swarm into the room Board of Threctors But since 1956 penicIllin men

:-
:

Oèa1HeSOIUtiO
ft.7ohow rJFr ie d:fld°er advaflCJnds1th16fer°en S

'- passed at the Vijayawada its monopoly tPOita e0eraitate sectarxat ing national penance at the altar of Indian nationalism i' penicillin and automatic filling maciine s says thatl5 per cent of them l55.St 80 mIllion mega units. °n a nonhrm:
wouldwekomeeveflmOreits =:::: veutousethem fl1eCaUdrOP1n.Thtbe j?is°

: . had also made It very clear striking example of this waa re yeax wien the kid- large enougis to permit a y Maratiia refers to the trick and yet the 1&anagIng Ci VC. come abreast
that It bad it own analysis the infamous "liberation Society and the Caiuo c e-

. of the death of Thpathi to get into the vial with the ery employed by the Manag: Director had the audacity to of WOdUCtiOfl abroad and
of the problem of national struggle In Kerala engineer- rarchy ' a Member of aruamet powder This Is what seems to ing Director to bring a peril- C181m credit for exceeding the ShoUld be producing penict-

' integration. It &so had its. ed by theCongress leaders, eon lain an altogether dif-. . J/ * - tr an injection of Pimpri have happened: and Is an cnlár woman on-the- staff of YY t5gt. .
11n. COflOflilCni13 . cheaper-.-.< .5 own proposals-to advance n . in which the Nair communa- ferent ctegorY. Evei In its : . .. - . discussed -in obvious case of gross mis- the PIan. ; ' '- CiSwhC.

V how the forces of disruption lists the Catholic hierarcha election manifesto (1957) for ent it came out tiiat managent The paper cites tji of i?r
ei s p e cn. ut gross inecIency in

: . were to be fought. This ana- and the Muslim League Were the second general elections, : Katanga Is the latest battleground of liberation againát Pimpri had been sending out wl is thre this mis- the employment of a nurse
a1O

S

h
DIreCtOr production, as pointed out by

ndonli brought In and given free eeti eeac batehes f penicillin witiout management in an excep- tor tue piant hospital. The targets regiess
S Vliayawada PolitiCal . Resobi- !foreover, - In State after tive measures by the Govern- ous peftdy to compare with what Is sought to be perpe-. * . , . of officers from about Es.

tion but also advanced in the State the Congress organlsa- ment for Goa s liberation ad In the heart of Africa more tiian its.
:

5 each of Ajy Ghosh at the tloz Itself is riddled with It win be rcalled that quite The tragedy of the Congohas arqused the conscience * . . .- S . five laths In three years are
. .

ap
: castism and communalism, a few of the martyrs In the of an humanity The martyrdom of Lumumba shówèd the keeping the cost of produc- .

. .
S the 'Conunimist Party stated. cause of Gea's reunion with depths to which desperation could drive the lmperlaflts. * very. high. In pjf

?AT1I7J In its faction fights as well the Motherland belong to our The murder of Hammarskjoeld showed that nobodys life
5 ' -rgea the plant insists on mak-i_v I as its struggle against the de- Party not even those of their own type was safe if they failed * lug huge profits by c1argthg

S S if PP mocratic opposition, it did We have time and again to do the bidding ofthe Imperialists tà the last detail. - .. . very high sale prices. .

,
Zli .1 not hesitate to use the forces brought up the questlonof And now hascome the storyof the hnperlalistsabotage * .. .

ItISfttilO fOrRaja toquote
.- of casteism communalism Goa s liberation in the Furls- of the U.N operations Dr 0 r1en h done great service * sale prices of bottled pent-

GE!1L Secretary Ajoy and linguism Examples are ment and In mass campaigns to the cause of truth by revealing the mmnner n wiic the _____ "' 1ui in the United
S

Ghosh returns to Delhi weB known to need men- whether on our own or jointly : Imperialists, especially Britain and France. have obstructed *. . . states the drug Industry Is a
. S . today from an election tour tioning here: wj the other parties and the Implementation of the decisions of the U. N. eeeurlty S_______ jg racket.

i . . : that took him .to the Punjab . Hence, the . Communist personalities of the National Council. , * . -- ______ comparison is to .and Bihar We are arranging pj advanced as its cen- campaign committee for Goa Shamelessly flouting world opinion the Imperialists U R C H A S E A W T H - P I 1' a" i v ', i st ai be made it should be on th.
.-. aninterviewwithhbnasthe slogan the building of we er rom have decidedto come rightout in the open..TheBrltizh * . S . UU 'VJJ. cost of production in th -.

- . . highlight of our next issue. a broad national-democra- theGO=1ent only to the Imperlalizts have declared that they are not going to,suppiy -S . and the cost IJnan Bikash Moltra, our tj front which would In- degree to which It hesitales the promised bombs to the Indian jet bombers of production can be dedu-S Bengal Correspondent, will . elude Congress supporters and delays the deépatch of Simultaneously with this news has come the report * THIRDVALUATION flgj cad from the sale price of: give5 you In that issue an in- and Congrdssmen to accom- the arm to aid the (loan that the U, N. positions In -Katanga are being bombed by . . 5 . -, bulk penicillin which the
. . terview with oneof our lead- . push national-democratic natrjos, .

"Katangese" planes. Where do these bombs come Erom? * The third valuation oribe Ufeinsurance Corporation will be made as at 31st Decemberl96LAIIthe bottlers buy and Is quoted
,. lug comrades of the State tasks. It is this front and

1 disassoclateL Obviously they are not of Katangese manufacture. with-profits policies in forceior lull sum assured on cle yaluatloOdate wlfl be entitled to partfclpate in monthly trade journals.
fl the election campaign this programme that the olvés iozn th parties IS further reported that- the recent Western 'oreln * S P°! dIided as aresultof that valuation. - .

: turns out to be somethln
I . I . the issues and..the prospect Communist Party seeks to . . 1 Ministers' meeting in paris.is "seized of the Katanga ques- . The second valuatloc of the Corporation made as at 31st December 1959 dlsdoied a sur lus tar e ! P. S mega Unit

S We have write to P. advance In the coming else- ig reac io Wa and that.Brltaln and France are trying to bring the * .
S

enou to aupport bonuses at the foIIowm' rates on the wlth rofits tides Issued b de 21 N. P. o1 PbnprL.
. :. ; to'give cuE rca- tlons.ItIsthlsfrontimp1e- opreven oas men a into line! A rather tail story, one must say. Corporation: .

S r F 1 To add Insult to the Injury
5' S dears an analysis of the ni this programme S

.e sp ous arguni about India?. Our fórce are there and we are * . . the Industry Minister does
S

!ramilnad. scene as the Part' that is to end the Congress
: iJ the Gov- deeply Involved In the entire U. N. operations, both In 'a WHOLE LIFE ASSURANCESi RSg I 6.00 pet' thoueand sum nsured "oi'nnnum not W5.flt to- mend matters.snrgesforwardtotheeiection r monopoly of power.' P y andmoral sense. . It Is a disgrace for'tbe 0ev- . . ,- and.make the plantrun effi-

arena. However the Communist 01117
nerai s°e- ernmexit of India to confine lie protests to 'leaks or secret * ENDOWMENT ASSURANCES Rs. I 2iBOporthousandaumassurecjpepannu,n nienUy to produce penicillin

Another attraction, very Party does not confine Its declared "I cofl1fl1UfllCt1oflZ tO the U K or even thud rebukes Im rtant Polides which are converted I to red ced Id
economIcally he wants to

much worth mentioning, Is struggle for national Integra- refer to see the It must speak out sharp and clear It must condemn * Denber 1961 will not uaIifv (or bonus
U pa up policies or laped on or before 31st contInue to make heavy pro-

the WFI'U Congress In Moe- tion merely to breaking the e the polls unequivocally the daatardly actions of the imperialists It even a!ter the preposte-
S A full .coverage.h pro- Congress monopoly of power. g

Govern- must move In the tL N. and secure ali the necessary military * , -
S

PreseYe your policy. keep ji up-to-date by. regular payment of premiums and make sure that your rousJy high cost of produc- -
raised, with flange s speech Nor does it believe that the iit liberated Goa equipment It must work with urgent speed to see that a POHCY qualifies (or bonus to be declared as a result oftke third vahjaoi tion at the cost of poor pee-

S of speelalinterest. forus. cause of iat1ona1 Integration . than see Goa under fore' properly. equipped U. N.fdrce smashes the imperialist pup- * S - ' - - ' S - pie of India. We are told, he -.

S S Unfàrtunately Dr. Z. A. will be served by building an doflilfltion and'máke It an pete in Katanga. .
. THE BONUS YEAR . t give back Ithe

.
S

Ahrnad has fraur his anttrcongress front of all election issue against the °' such swift action will bring peace and freedom S bait crores rupees which
right loot and Is laid up $ut those who wish to oppose the CoSS" es of India, tO the Congo and raise our own prestige in Africa and In * There s no substitute fo LIFE INSURANCE receivet as

conflnedtobedand Coresthse
contrary it has December 13) the world.

tDecembertl3) the UNICEF torelieve him-
.

moisth, has promlsed'an id. . clearly stated,thatitbe]Ieves . - - .... 5 5 of the obligation to ..

terview after a fortnight that direct struggle has to be YDOU1 Ifl
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t Municipality, came to Cal-..:Coigr$:s. M©- T r-'-------------- .' .. . .

! =timao; U 1 @ U P 1 5 Ii ! AItlk SChEflU hrns
From JNAI BIKASH tIOlIRA which shows were being 1nurIesAbout2OOpeop1ewere Mhilster on December 8 aid I II ' -- given. taken into custody demanded Immediate with- j by 0 P MENROTM * fl The Finance Mimt of Tanilinad has announcei

. - . . The SDO, the DSP and a big Next day, the whole town P0 Ce measure8 nd \ , a scheme for provzdmg old-age 'ensio '
----- . The United Front of six Left. parties (the Corn- contingent of arrived police observett a total hartal In pro- reiease of the arrested. . - . wi N d T1e COflgressieaderg of inijIn ° POOY

munist- Party of india, Forward-Bloc, RSP,-Marxist werepresent- there from- th test against pOlice brutalities. : . : Tio vanjts believe that Tamilnad is airead
Uld like us to .

F.B.. RCPI and BoJsheiik Party (B.P.L nh1ichtl .n very begifln1n. BUt they did. A silent nrocesslcñ with the 'R'v n__ are rPmi n ohn, flip "cuwH, ' Ofl the threshold of
- . joint list of their candidates for the West Bengal not Intervene at'axY stage. dead body:of the student was

I Asemb1yiñd the Lok Sabha on December 6. Then, suddenly . at about brought out and a public
-- :- - 1 p.m., the police fell upon the meeting demanded:

. .

I N a átatement, announcing
- - work. Joint meetings of the big crowd that had assembled Immediate end to police re-.

the list, the leaders Qf Front are being óranId '' W' was being preàslon; public and non-
- these parties Said that they .The ConèaiIgn, the .at the Maidan.: They official enquiry Into previous

had arrived at. an agreement main planks of wblch aie the staBs, threw day's Incidents, and paynient
f-- wIthregard to some seata on slanders and calumnies aga- about the articles and started o compensation to the aixffly

( wb1ch there had been thifer- Inst the ComminIst Party and beating up the shopkeepers. ot the decased nd aiso . to
ences aniong tall c]ain boitT aàhleve- Not satlsfted with U this, other victims oX police terror.

- .- They fervently . appealed to théñts, during the two Plan they &ed 15 rounds of tear- Repression still continues
. the people to help the United. periods, Is also under way. gsa shells. Teargassing was . unabated. Nobody, not even

: - .: Front to realize "the objective . resorted to even Inside a near- Congressmen, have been spar-
-

of replacing thepresent Gay- - - - by c011ege, as a result of which ed- The silence o the grave-
. -. .

ernment (In this State),by a
- - Democratic Government of

p
IJ

tre girl students lost con- yard now reigns In the town.
there has been

- Left parties and demoera-
C in u e In res

sciousness.
The savage attack reached

Life paralysed.
It Is reliably learnt that

- . ecommonpeope 0 es it when a police jerp the District and Sessions
p

- S 5fl
.

deliberately dilven into
a crowd Three persons were

Judge has written to Cai
cutta High Court that 1t Is

S

emocra On u ISu
. S or en . . .

: -

F O nearly a week now
SUIOUSI7 II4UCd. One. 'of
them, a high school student,

now impossible to caEry i
the normal work of his court

. - S
The list shows5 tlat -.the a veritable reign àí died of wounds at night in as a result of the conditions

-1

-
Front 1153 set up itscandt-

: terror has been clamped .
the local hospital. Police created by the polices -

S dates In 227 -out of 252
- . . Assembly seat and 1n31 out. do o Cioch Belier

- . s

bflhtalltleS continued fU

auu.g
.

Thelocal- Bar .&so1$1on
, .5

of 36seats to the Lok Sabba. beadquartersof.the district
: ias strongly protested against.

- S The llotmcñt of ses for Of the same name in the over 60 persons sustained police savageries. A deputation
__j::_-. - the Assembly has been- as north-eastern corner of injuries as a- result of tear- of prominent citizens, led by

-

.

?wCl 13.2 F.B.: 35;. West BenpL The pçlice galig- and repeated lath!-. the Chrmn. COOCh.Beh

S. . 'UflhI
.5 - -- ------- - .,-- .flo

of national reconstructoi ..

--.t-. ya..c.a

S

S- 9
S

in. independent India. In
the public memory, how- Bmn'the whókeep an eye

on the record ot the Con-
order to extort confession; it

n.y ' - Sm-, w -d N iW
ever, these . projects have
also earned ill reputation
for i1de-spread corruption,

gross rulers win not easily be
hoodwin. by this calculated
move.

s reported

. JnstlOO Aflantanaray'a..
S ,. . . waste of moiey and delco- The Madras Ooern. flnofth

meat has
. S

S

tive planning. .

alrearjy to Ita "ore-
cUt similar welfare schemes.

liverIng tb. jucigent on
° appealg filed by the accus-- "..

The record of Congress rule in Tamilnad Is no
Tile 1ab Governmenthad a 'nted a high

here ta-the "MID-DAE
SCHEME" Un In the

ed.(pol-fcemen) observej
Oth thhigs that tao

. better than that in the other Congress..ruieij States power nunittee headed Stato Ufldar the patronage oL- V.CCUSCd had abused beir
S dealt with so fe?. There, too, finds

by Judge 8 S. Daulat of the
PUfliab

the Government. .

one innuiniràbleeases of .wastéfnj peij chaotic adminisfrtjo,
HJh COIJft. Ii

r1YmtherePortof The Madras Governmenthadappod
55fld :

worthv cnsto of law ant
COrruption,.fleecing taxes and rising prices. sented to Punjab

order. -

5

. .
-5- Vldhan Sabba. provenient 8clen Assesa-

committee".
Els lordship remarked:

iieeness to sayP 0 begIn with let us take Counj that Auditor wasA some of the official-Audit . also. In the picture" and theRepqrts:

The Committee observed
. "we have ourselves examin

.

-ACCording to a despatch
even a sea-

p j

tion anit secnrjy from per-overnent coui4 not con.
tinue legal .proceedin aga-

-S TheAidIt Report the

works costing nearly Es.
nine . crores. me excess

In Hindu (tune l2 1958),
"The COmnIItte has drawn'

sonai violence. y Ieave It tothe concern authorities to
:on Inst the Treasurer. .

- Appropriation Accounta o .

which5 . we have dIscussei
to s- so iaiis.

attention to irr_gaiarifles
ObS by it during its

:consider and devise suitable
.

the Madras Goverxment for: The Audit Repor the Th are of of tha districts In the
$jj to sprëa a feelingof

oil956-57, citedsevera1 nstances Appropr1Uon ccoun forS

avoidable of public i959OoZ the Mair Goveni-
course fflustjve nbex-
hauatije" the Conittee

8tat Visiting nearly 600
elementary schoob where

ns
tlons of the public, even -

those,wita doubtfultund&One of theserelated to men gave an Interesting case.
5a wholly superfluous attempt of 'PUrChase of property with-

had Id
i auu e

S

the mid-day meals scheme
in operation and has

antece.! .

-.5-,denta and those whO may
:be suspected of crime, flintat erecting an earth dam at out adequate technnicn exnm..

5 8ltoSan irrigation pro- bato of Its coüd1tIon&"m
bUlk of the excess expen -
i.ure concerns e wor .

out
. - falsification of

, COthpeJled to proceedto a unH
S S Jew.. Iter apenwng -Es. Ptoperty In questioi was : but apart from that; there' °° ha-io thtga : -'

- - I -. isr: zs; ivarxis; &cis: u; ran amucK flfld beat up
1,12,929 on the, underta1dg It quIre from - the - Armv . jn been-coiislderable abuse ,

a flUfl1b5 of cas an eriminai Prosecution if
. - S. RCPI: 3; B.P.:-3; and lade- everybody they. could Jay

found that there-was no. oecenil,r 1950 for the-use.by of the powers of loèal pur- j" tO chet. foimi deseted, bif win -
pendents supported by the their hands on men, _

need for an earth dazn the Womena Welfare Depart- misinterpreta- ' flTer involve any bumnj..I?ront 26 It has not yet women, children, students, g p- ment at a cost ot is,a tion of the schedule of "The frreguiaes Include of the
been announced which of teachers, lawyers mum- nother item mentioned It needed Ra 81 000 o carry rates the manipujatlon of public t tO ff5dOIfl/_ these parties will put up its cipal commissioners and ITM A in the eport was much out repair to make I habit- The Committee pointed Contributions in the registers Sfld 'oIeflce"- candidate - in Burrabazar

others W U UI U . S S. more intriguing. The Report able. HW doubt With a view to getting oov-S constituency In Calcutta
of Lhi - . .. 1d, LWU thOusand'two hun- S ernment contributIon aid

City
savage frenzy On December 4 %flC ENERATfU theci and eighty-four copies of In May 1055 the Govern- have at times actei marking of false attenclence OO- Lok Sabba seato have

men of a- thetis party - a publication priced at -Rs. 15 ment :tbe. conciusini honestly, equally no doubt, Of pupils entitled- to receive'S '
been allotted as follows:

wiiich was giving daily show S . S . per copy were received In a that the bulidinga were "be- that'opportnnjty for ith.. D3ldday meal. 'andlndtpendenbsupported OneMuiUann
e committee _by the Front.. 2

led some visitors following an ' r. re sales and as many as 2,101 re- At a public auction it was soict Monad by unjudicions plan- COfllO across cases where false EVN good schemes
Theelectloncampalgnot

them 1e PIca PfldItor6O Insufficient super- CbS7O! the
rnenrr bad manage-- aiready gathered momentum. Next day, when the news , .

duc . 5, Es. city for the sale. ' meals are kept or where no
ii j awuiI

. -. ?inpieteeat S 4 April
Another :I$ the Damodar jecordls

once of biki:.a

\
ir; b&bWCO tIt5ti r?eiod54i EIi. I . /-. 1 .. waste paper for Es. 7'Za"I 28.l4lakl. Tha construction are left aside one comes : itself. '!r

1957
n October rn=dw= PoII0 The Ma Government

S '
S ' S S \ S .

: : . h' ; pjj . ip w&e the project. . - sometimes ago, went in forILl / 1ooK -°I

1

LTD2:1 lgij
ZiirLi;

:I4;'r SKODA 4 S 275 DIesel enlists with s generator no-loss basis for hiring for necessary re_ The boats were purcha
the Indian tion of 59- I ::° HPstSOrpmTheyare

ThefatharofaboywhoIndunrl3 esablishments and cities economically while 'the 67l47b1 ° tOthetune defltahitemssu' : methods Casep of torture lathe ezamint1on))Av' 1' Four ;trcke vert1ca four cyflnder engines for te de art- ink of 1UI,ecS the Oovern- 1gM, insurance arni by police officials Court forPjt? the/ drIving generatonoivartous volugesand frequencIes
ment concerned had recovered ment Ofl bcthg tag charges, an, the

: Coflfessaons from the accus- t MadraaandtheI A,nsmzUc high speed voltage regulators modern
by the way of b one of those SfrUOtIOfl of a jetty amoun ed have .ome up before Director of Public Instructlo

Pharmaceutical Substances control In,trumentt economic operation and east iire ciarges simuariy the statea where a td to Rs 73,105. The sum high forums of justice from in his capacity a
PharnneeutIca 'Spedailtisi s' maintenance crc uis speciai reatum of SKODA

iiiring sciieme during levied even on vege- Pnt On repafrs a main- tune to tune sioner for Government xa_

S Sera and Vaccines .
Diesel Engines. - the ear 1955-58 showed 1 tables. Tilis ld to a -State- taannce for two years . nilnation to 'withdra

- LaboratoryChemlc8h
for prticuiars iiicut SKODA Diesel Engnet of l 74 iai a 083 strike In lgsp amounte,t to us. j,gg ot me poitce in Taxnlina is book a It Contained seve

-.
surglcalsuwreplatenal 4r4;/ o

$o%stSdnZ iets fronS H P up to
meAucutiteport Issued ws fraterZ1tyll errors

the petito wa
-'- S S , , Genuine Natural Cabad Sprude Silt : - S

lng the e' 1950 to li . hSSdS of SCCOUIIt, -While extorting confessions. rore dthnlssed on the grouüdthat , --
Peuany Mud &-Gamma Compresses

MARSHALL & CO. iA% & SONS PRLYATE LIMITED, totheextentof Es (.7fl57)od than threeyearsagoayoung
.- -

EMA I
Savoy Chambers, ç 9A. Connaught Place..

oàvernment and al" to S ,
S died In police cnstojy at the Was due to tate pl j j

- -
S WattaceStreet Fort,, 'Censrai Ring . .. tate The tota' revenue raisei Kodambakampouce station an three months, r. .jus-Bombay 414ew Delhi engaged In ubllcat1n of a regarcs the inability boats 7 :: :: 1958

ebruary 20 CePV BalakIthiny
For Maharashtrs, For Punlab,Kashmlr, Uttsr Pradesh fJ3t of Goverumentin contjol.. 1956..57 wa Es. 89! jug, The learnej judgePRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA Gujarat, aIutha tladhya Pradesh and all North Eastern the extent o?Rs f Ikbs eii r Poan' ItFpteuiuun 5-,

1terrltorles of India. (which includecl contrIbutns the reaction of sone Con- money as nierciiessiy a toe 17 1958 for Inter- ''O no Uterar virtue
. 5 5 .5 5

N jivanlal & 6.Private Ltd S from the public also) weec gremen atur the congress ers thselves - rogaMon atheft case an 0d tb boot (abrtdged
- r n c °'mba -2. THE NATIOUAL ENGIPIEtRING CO. PRIVATE LiMITED,' - 1Id 'to have been mis- debacle In Municipaj elections do. But the question he succumbed to btu injures- Version in the questIon) lay

o, ,-rincess tree., y
Netali Subhaa Chandra Bose Road Madras I appropriated by its ex-Bono- j The Thueg of IndIa of who Is responsible for the er three day's any claim. It wa badly11190 Connaught Urcus, tew Delhi.

-For all South and South Euternterrftoriesoflndja. the Mayg onthe corruptionintheseprojects ap.yg to-tiie nunga The
t

Uonrary Treasurer was arrest- gressmen he attribute the One bas to'°poinr the the lower court and the aue disciaine ti'e use of-: - . VISIT. THE CZECHOSLOVAK PAWUON . .-.IIA,, n.wi, ,#iaj 'ar .rgje Ipmw IMflIICTRIES FAIR .

ad O'fld released on ball In rout of. thefrpary in the re- accusing flngeiat the Con- They '
AT THE INDIAN INDUSTRIES FAIR, NEW DELHI " " ' V W NI I ?U 1957 cent municpaj elections to gress ieaiers because it is ny i to o without ai ttT' " the:-:S
NOVEMBER .14., 1961 TO ThNUARV I, 1962. NEW DEWI NOVEMBER 14, 1961 TO JANUARYI, 1962. . wnister Lkg eeain arrest cardand agaInt ruie j: . - . : , I . -

NrnK*LAc 1 A AC 2lA tolci thefad Legislative food price in the agoodt -bookPAGE SiX NEW AGE 17 1961 j7
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:s0IA POOR) sP E RICWCO S TAX POLICY
tal iial f the U d the tax to the Government It will b seen from Table manners or goods, starting Inother words, the net AustrnfI 4 00 1956-57 io 1960-61 averaged levy of deterrent pena'ties of the budget will be evldenb

T!i to, ann tax revenue o
dUt 4 that exactly two-thirds of froni bOOk8 :afld medicine per apita average e*pen- . êdn' 5&QO about Es. 11 crores a ear) *avè, no doubt, encourage1 ircm the fact that afl'theseenormoi urmg 0

duty nterta1nment tax etc , the total Increase of Es reaCblflg upto a pot of char- dltnregroup Is on1 Bs 9 46 West Germany 40 60 f he growth of evasion b (ç new Impositions on the con, last eca p2 crores sn this categor' 330.51 crores were secured coal or a cup of tea with per nonth. What is more India m ireet taxes Port of the Direct Taxation sumptlon of the poor in the-1,291 cores sn 1960-61 The budget estimates or 1961- the - 'at Is that this Is xisting n when in reply flU27 COEIIflIttee, p 150, form of additional excise
put the figure of the expected tax yields at a sUll wiue the direct taxes are direct taxes. While the The contrtbflt!on of excise 19 uP lower than the aye- 1956-57 32 '& a question by Bbupesh 1flPhaS1S added) duties-on kerosene, coffee,

lugher level ot Es 1,371 crores Even after making ot the contribu- yields from the direct taxes dUtieS (States and there of rage per capita expendi.. Proposed In Gupta in the Raya SabJsa The Commnn cotton aid woollen cloth,
allowance for the high rate of population growth, this made by the rich the increased by 183 per cent, UniOn excise duties) at Es ture of this groupin 1953- budget 1957-58 31-1O on Augus$ 21, I61, Deputy demaMed the publication laSSW5X etc have been ac-

- means a rise in the average per capita incidence of burden of Indirect taxation that from the indirect taxee '9 58 crores was a close 54. .] taxes are innister ot 1inance 'rain- or the nahies of an asses- Companled by Important con-
taxation from Es 20 5 to Es 31 1 Is largely borne by the corn- Increased by as much SOCOnd flue to slmflar rise In the "The sees In the higher income cessions hi the sphere of dIrect

mon people 248 per cent. This enormoua increase In Incidence of cc on the uet Incidexce wifl be number of wealth th.x aes- brackets with relevant par- t3at1Ofl
11J108T of this rice took place which Itself was high enough indirect taxation Inevitably on all the expendIture grous very muci iigier sees who have been assess- ticuisxs about the assessed The Communist Party

-: £YLduring the Second Plan considering the dire poverty mean that most of these the iet consumptIon has I-3-1961 on thefr Incomes so that neighbours spokesmen Inside Parliament
period The annual tax yields of our people a total amount levies are directly shifted on Suffered a Ut In every casq Besides this low 'rate of of Es 50 of the assesseee and the and State legislatures as well

- had Increased by only about or about Its. 2,500 crores . to the consumers. Par exanpie, an urban corporate -taxes, the Ooem- aiâe was ioz". worers 'anii empioyees as outside have conslthtently

duringtheSe- nancedurIngthe UeXtftve YenUS Account of the tJnlon Government' Astudy niadeby the Tax 1flfltOfIfldi Offersiurther iiuieovernmentrcaiiy thnou1dba g= oosed this
cond Plan It rose by about Es years. ( crores) pt at economic - R 300 paId a 'levy of Indirect In the form of "tax holiday" w3th Y' theljnfon The latter have put forward
5011crores crOres

(Account) (Budget) Goverf In 95354W cii reev et enM sj
, In 1961-62 need to be imposed during . ... . a lot Of light on 8.4 pçr con 1 -5 . a dy rciaUve. measure rabar.ar -area of aleutta of the big bourgeoisie that made it possible to nance far

The total ofadditlonal tax- ' the Third Plan, but eZISt1n Total tax revenue 357 Z68 - 411 . fan Increasing Incidence of . ' a ]flOflu3 0 CO]PO On, PU . aioñe. he. Is, rejected outright an bigger planning efforts WIth
. .- -

atlon actually put through 1 . tax- burdens could even have iirect taxes 130 206 7 thejidfreet taxation on no e no-
of tax these demands and thereby out advrse1y affecting the ;

the coursç of the Second Plan been lightened. The call for -Indirect taxes 221 562 335 people a consumptiofl. Ac- morewiw U SPeflu P
'

r ""' £
evas1on in xnia is an old put a premium on living standard of the corn-

.
'was according to the Plan- "a measure of sacrifice from cording to the above study,

.t
P a . : :story PrOf a]dor in lila re- evasion. mon Peopla Some of the hn-

flfl ComñIsSIOfl, R 1.052 a11 classes people" in the stti share) . _- ,
anyoiie 'In IndIa spending and'Ra ratO In India W1IICI great]y Pt to the Govèrthnent of Of the hidulgénce may' be

crores which was more than name of planned develop- a rupee
5 20 1958-59 In other affect the profitability of a estimated that the loss they receive from the covern- °" Y

, - . - 250 pecent of the additional snent, therefore, lacks ay , be seen from Table But the above flgure of Ra i io rro7 .
the per èaplta expen- new enterprise In India. . .in 0 the exchequer by way of meat andthe revenue autho- Economise on the non- -

. taxation target accepted moral b 2 t out of'a total hi- 110 crorea 1ncmaSe In direct . ig contribu. ditam-ot this group decrees- relatiOn to the corresponding evaded Income tax amounis to 1t1S' the Indian rich not developmental expendi-
-

rinhl;ially In the second Plan. the caM for sacrifice Es..4fl crores, Es. tax yields Is very misleading. l, from Rs.'5'Z.O6 to Es. 54.9 advactae in the. ,U' and between B8, 200 OZily dodge the-taxes with Im-. of. the Union and State
The TblrdPlan has fixed under the present circums- by ; The major.cornponentof this -''' The Congress Election Ma- ' USA. . .

aror to ES. 300 crorea., P. t7 but also rfuse to Governments. . Since afloca- '0 the brge of additional tances Is Immoral the facile Uon is against increase Is Laid Revenue nliesto. boasts of better liv- "These two elements are ThOUgh the Central Board promptly pay up even tax under these heads In-
taxaUon at Es. 1710 crores. talks of sacrifice by eli classes the sum of Ba 16 crores which alone Is shown to ha'e incidence on the urban acd pecIafly developed rebate covered by of ievenue cons,lder it to be levies on the basis of their creasect. by about Rs 500 am-
Even If this target Is not are a deception of the people ough direct contributed more 4ban Ba. 55 POPUIntIOfl IS VXYmuch hlh- and more rood It is section 10(2) (vi-b) of the OV-Stifl1ftt they also ctitioUS returfl That is 'why rca In the last decade, they
overfulfihled unlike the Se- The taxation policies so far crores But this increase Is erflian the eli-India average clear rom the above figures Income Tax Aet and the 'tax dflit that there Is e'as1on ThmE Tax arrears pile up ie slashed by about Rs.
cond Pian's the total of pursued by the Congress re- largely ftctltious Inasmuch as Ofld It has also Increased at ven In an official study that holiday' covered by section the amount of evasion Is year after year till they are ioo crams witiiout much diffi-
additional 'taxation put girne at the centre and in In other words, indirect Increased income from a faster rat& An urban con- people both 15c the profit after tax in hee high. The Direct Tax- further scaled down by the acd a sum of Us 500
through in the course of the States have actuafl tax collections Increased by revenue has to be set off who hOd to pay 5 6 In the cities and countryside the Indian Union moves in t101 EflCIUIX7 Committee obliging Government on van- crores may thereby be secured
the decade (1956-57 4o 1965- sacrIficed the people at the 250 per cent against a 53 against the rise In cost of tO the exchequer In 1953 irnve actuany suffered a these (first) fteen years 11e0.ded by the ex-Untop Miii- pleas, as will be seen from for Plan nance
66) wIll reach thestagger- altar of the big business. per cent Increase in direct collection by Es. 36 crams Pcid 8 7 iP In 1958-59 In lg down of living stand- from 35 6 per cent to 44 per M5he7fr Tyagi, has Table 7
big figure of Es 2,862 era. tax collections. (m Ra 27 crams to Re. 63 other words from every rupee ard due to besides other cent being at all levels above 0 admitted this fact Amend the Direct Taxes
rca. The people of India are, These iolicies have meanu

of crores) and the payment of of expenditure, an urban con a rising Incidence of the corresponding figures In Piof Kaldor was B&7 laws and tighten the eel-

r::E:= lndfrectthxatlon theUSL eiwe
. , as li be edent from the ie of e du es, w . avera r how- 1 faUon on the ommon yearnameIy the t and repo published In the Cal- . ( crores) the to taxable thcome baa

The stock argument offer- figures gIven In Table I, of Increased by Ra 370 crores ti ijutnenis ever fall to brine out the I n Ic more and more con- secondwhen the nroflis CUtt SInteSfllafl, which can- enormousiy Increased since
ed In support of.this enor- the yields front Income tax between 1950-51 and 1961-82 arenme,tliereaiIncreasein ingsacrice Imposed on1 cesslonslüresjectofdlrcct O.ftertax.are slinilarbut In 'flotbesuspectedofbazelessly- .'. 207.98 thet1meofProLaidor'sre-
mona increase In tAx burden on Individuals arid companies (budget) Table 3 reveals the the Yields from direct tame pe in the lower Income taxes were given to the subsequent years they are down the congress " " 31 3 1957 267

port the amount of evaded
, -

In 8Inte nances amounts Table 5 quoted from ' rich, Between 1917-48, lower than In the case of an re1fl1e or big business prac- 1958 287 32 may alsobe regarded to . .
TABLE I to no more than Es 60 crores the above study is extremely wheirthe Congress came to Indian company Uce " " 31 1959 271 60 be higher Hence, acything

. ' as agaIn. the rise of RB. 22, from tiat mt power an 1961-02 the pro- . "LoOked. at somewbat StupendoflZ volume of un- . between Re. 200 crores and
Receipts Prom Income Tax as Proportion of National Income crores in indirect thxes The of view portion of direct taxes In &fterenUy, In the Indian healthy transactions are car- " " " " Es 500 crores may be garner-

(ArnountlnR&nilllIons) ratlo betweenhe 'increases . . .. iedon outside the official th ed through-thece measures
. . . . - . . In direct d Indirect tae3 t ° g e ones eve

Year National Income assessed Receipts Col. 3 as C0L 4 as the statestax revenues is
mare

t katni sucient1y long
- . C 1. 2 P C f L 2 , 5 fl15 e t 1 t.. Income to Income tax front In- P of co o Co therefore as iniquitous s market is said to have grown maxi ia&

e
CathI higher rates on

1951-52 99700 7829 1 98 In Union thiance ce ce of Indirect Taxation AU Taxes morepowerfuithan the offi- the t.x levies the Govern- haveadquotc?'m
1952-53 98200 7110 1996 7 2 2 03 the total In- (Tax S per cent of Consumer Expenditure) emaret and lavir; ment uitimateiy scales down Government of India admi-

. I. 104800. 7813 1904 . '1.5 1.82 . crease in the yields from in- . (By. household expenditure groups) the detrimen of bonafide the arream to what. it calls sion about the rela(ively iow
1954-55 05100 ' 7600 1775 7 9 1 83 dIrect tazea comes from the ,, household 1953 St 1958-59 Investors the eect1ve level rate of corporate taxes in In-

-. 1955-56 98800 b1849 1819 7 9 1 84 e in generat sales tax, °1 Bl lr All- Rural Vrban All- The total turnover In the ThUS,. for Instance the ar- da. So a higher rate of taxes
1956-57 113100 9357 2166 8 3 2 00 Increased by Es. 85.90 ex

market is said to be in rears o Income tax for the In this sphere can yield any-
195758 113900 10105 2222 8.9 1.9 cs from. Rs. 5.40 cros . . . . , . . the ucl hbóurhood of' E& years 1958-59. :. and- 1959-00 thing between . R. 5 rores
1958-59 126000 11727 2538 0 3 2 01 j l9i 52 to Rs. 14039 crores. 1 50 2 1 ' 3 5 3 2 5 4 3 0

io oo ao 000 daily weie scaled down from Es fld Es 100 crores a year
l959-0 128460 1121 2301 9 3 1 79 'p j apparentiy the hand- 2 3 4 3 2 6 3 4 6 1 4 1

According to an expert 60 crores and Es. 257 40 ose a uiturai In
'5 / ofauginenting

151-300 7 4 9 3 2 4 6 8 4 5 6 etite the Government 45.15238Cr0a1d coe tax buslnesshk;
.. . Is that it. Is the price that . It wilibe seen fromTab!e steep rise in excise 'levy on- ; 300 & Over 3.9 'j3 53 6.5 13.0 . 8.7 oflfldInwoUidnothevebad

The '' - -FiveY P1 agricultural In-
the people have to pay for I that while the proportion some of the essential con- While It subjects the small fl households 2 8 5 6 3 4 4 1 8 7 5 3 tO impose quite such heavy

ve a morenxr comes are very sparingiy tax-
nanc1flg the- Plan But Is It of "income assessed to tax" somers goods traders to a lot of harassment ______________________________________________________________. excise dUties ad cause connt tothe social bec- ad today While agr1cuthira

'k.- really o? 5 gone' up from 7.9 per . .. . : mcii jiarisiup to the tive of th . Constitution and production and prices have
The Second Plan had esti- In 195142 tO 9.3 PC? It will be seen that a the total tax revenue of the Union after 1-5 years, one OXdIflY citizen, if steps

represents ca large advance considerably Increased during
mated that Ba 350 crores cent in .1959-60, thet of . TABI 3 ' household lth a monthiy on Government has fafi- wod have in the fo of wam fl recovex the

thefr realization"' - the last decade, the' tot
uld available or CClPtSfrOflhII1COfl2 Duties In Certain Consumers' goods and Servlc expenditure of PrOfltSafinr taX144.7Per enfshaje

m One would suppose that as eel-

balance from current reve- 2 03 per cent in 1952-53 to , (I ll 11i) cent in 1958-59 whIch As a result of these liberal whereas In the VSA one floats in the katni a corollary to the above pro- barely Es 8 crores a year
flues I e exc1udln addition- 1.79 pr cedt In 1959-60 '" Increase goes on increasing concessions the rate of cor- would obtaIn 113.8 per cent 1flTket of Calcutta daily" position there will be a rever- Accurjjtg to a study Es 200.' . ! . , - ccoun udge , t ti i ladi and lathe 'UK 128 per cent Discussing, the -reasons of -sal of the' present soak-the- crores er ann uici. iiet0ni Income-after-tax Ofthese Kerosene 28 11.34 fl0 . II ias thesoclallst pa for a domestlO company" hlghdegreeoftax poor-and-spare-the;rlchtax- besectreaU osevepe

t received from that source by about Ra. 400 Matches 8 01 18 03 998
expenditure grout of ES tern of society as its objec- evelopment rebate tax referred to above held -Government But the reality of t a icultural

eatnI4is
.. but, on the contrary. Re. 50 . crams during this period.. Tobacco 31 99 . 59 ?7 27 78

301 acd over. -..
:

ye, very mucower holiday or any other concea- the softness of the adminis- un1ortunately Is very far re- the higher incózn

CongresaGovernt 5fa Paper (1955-56) 8 11 ? artari whichbavenopretefl or Thfl5fbdt of the !exp . . 'tion nnhlcies will. be evident Vegetable . , . Incidence. ', -
e .ri,i is acimit.- aible. .. . . id nan, I.e., for th6year crease in an acinunistratioNot only that. The major frcm the breakdown of the oil (1955-56) 29 12,50 12,21 It 18 a pity that Table 5 e en in a or circuiatei

kSS profitable siheres is one i add "Oac Important 1961 62, In fact, earned of agricttltural Income tax' '- part of the t$al nou-PIn 'cording to thOlr na- Railway Passenger lumps together an.'expendi- b ta Un1OnFInañce Minis-
tbin ann. 0 gene con.- for the prevalence forward to the extreme the A riti Perspective-.expenditure oftheCentral ture fare tax (1957-58) 3 68 12,50 8 82 turegroupsoverRS30fld J, along with the 1957-58 4: ncoiic rview, Calcutta

, were Incurrednot' on the arebroadly divided ences between the middle uge.
ti Underthebefllgndlspeflsa- deterrent punishment like taxproposalsof-tlnionbud- '

; Ievelopthental asid soàlal ° CtOOItOWIO us now have a look at and picks the pockets of the C'aSS and the' rich. Let Usa. q
corpora ti of t Government. of heprisonent , Is being get for the year were aimed 0 Above all, the State

services like health educa- Ifliiec ceor g the State finances Table 4 poorest of the consumers the therefore confaie our StUdY DO com a' these exemptions are nieted out to thx evaders at securmg an addIUGnal should Increasingly enter -
tiou, cooperation; etc., but thfr if101dOflec below gives the breakdown of Sale ¶tax Is a Number 1 'lay- tO the town poor and the e ev o

vdent avøUble to th slant Indian when they are caught. yield of over Rs 63 crores, Into the profitable and re-
the non-developmental A direct tax Is a tax the the states tax revenue Into ourite of the States Finance lower middle claSs I e the combine Tata Iron and the "Though the direct taxes all bdt Rs three erores of sources-providing enterprises

-- . - heads like ge'iieral admi- burden of which cannot be ect and indirect tax yields Mlilsters and is levied on all fain1Jies with -monthly expen- mm a comP 0 world monopoly, Imperial Acta provide for- prosecution which were to conic from like banking, general' Insur- -

nistration, lulls, police, debt easily shifted or passed on to diture of upto Re 300 of Incidence of corPora chemical Or Dunlop as weli and Imprisonment- In cases Indirect taxes once tradingforeign and In-
services, etc. The .total ox- some other personbythe per- ' - Since an averare hoUSehOld en- In some o er pro even though they are reaping of concealment and false As a 'rethllt of the popular terna1-.mIn1n g etc. ;

penditure under non-deve- son on whom it Is levied. In- TABLE 4 consists of five 1mbmbers a Sresslve countries on the
nt super profits statement In declarations, the indignation all over the coun- -'

lopmental heads Increased come tax, expenditure tax, Revenue Income of the StateS fafl1Y belonging to the moD- Of distributiOn of 30 ier ce orcier to cover ux all Department baa not during try the Government was alt!-
by about Es 500 cramS from Estate duty Gilt tax and iy expenditure group of of the taxable Profit.s give th th ist ts -er got' even a mately compelled to make
Es 53&3 crores In 1951-52 Wealth tax ,are Included In (R CrOreS) Imin is 50 has got only Re (Table 8) t the rich the Government single person convicted for some concessions amounting

[ to Es. 1052.7 crores in 1960- thIs category 195152 1961 62 Increase io to nd per member per TAlZ 6 - ' of India have In the recent evasion to its 8 croresthus reducing
- 61 An indirect tax on the (0unta) (Budgets) mt. P C month It will be seen from ,, , Net y introduced a number of "Even moderate -penalties the yield from additional tax-

So It is clear that If the' other hand Is tax the bar- Total Tax Revenue 281 05 011 05 330 51 217 Table 5 that out of every direct taxes eg Estate Duty levied by asOssIng officers ation from Es 63 cri*es to
non-developmental expend!- den of which can be fairly Dfrect taxes 132 45 242 91 ll 46 183 rupee spent by an urban Expenditure Tax, Gift Tax are reduced to nominal sums Ba. 57 prores out of which
tare on the State-apparatus readily shifted on to some Indirect taxes 148 60 368 65 220 05 248 family Of this income grouP, ug 50 50 mid Wealth Tax The total by appellate authorities BOth Ra 54 crores'would come from -
under the Congress could be one else by the person who Is 5 4 uP Is taken away by the tj, 40 85 collectiOns under all these these factors tla nonresort indirect taxes

: .peggedatthelevelOf 1951-52 requIred by the law to pay (lnaludiflgsharea of IncomeTaxandUnionlixcizedutles) state : canada - ; 40.00 beads duriflg.the five sears to Prosecution alid thénon- The naked1' wo-rlch bias

,
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FROM ALl ASHRAF 'I'' BORA luterviewed thatwe wlU place By Madhusudan Bhattacharya-
S -

: .; : e ma obJetie set .
With the exodus of the Pradesh Congress Corn- against the Eaja Babadur only of the Raja, his fanilI Bijt equJy naturaily thjs "The Onnosit*o i1 definitely emre stronger forth In it is that of streng- iverget manner in different could get two of his noml-

nuttee 1eaders the two thousand and odd aspirants for un4r Sections 147, 342 and memb and the empIoyes thenin the democratic inu to suit the local re- nees selected through a
: Congresstickets to the 318 seats in the State Legisla.. 2 WC alleging that the of bla eatate.. idO the manifold conflicta er befoI thCoire wiliemergeweaker iI uze State by quiremenv and there wili be threat of resignatIo5:b OCOn=aflnt Phtc, :P::=.- ' , om a a o , . Swatantra paity ufflce OranIsatIon of dissident Con- between the Raja's retdo Bora a sittingmeinber of. the StateAssembly,.who is ,and weakening the Cougress. area, they TLi

' .

gressmen who were refused , -

ate tin from his old constituenc for the Assembi fliOflOPolY OX pOW, St?Cflg rji1 indulge In anti-Bengali, s= ca=rt : Cuqtaiigzm
rival (Congress) hashjfted to anothe rn- Congress in Blhar bears a og- polie. reports the party Xo North Bthar elementi In the Swatantra 7d abnoet In every wa. constituency, said that mjns Party will fare of and indga in anti-Assamee cain- Assembly from the very begin-

; - : lonely look. -The Leg1stIje charging thejj-w varioua Seeing that 3ank Nandan PartyinBiba. C .
better tins time than it did in the last election. . tionand ousting afl likewise antI-MUS.. g have been detained.

Assembly met sith the bare cri aiigin frn COfly Blnghg election Is certajn the
Nandan Slngh wea 1] B felt that the Congress urban unemployment paru- from poaiton of anthority in and anti- Women Congrem rnembra

qporum with the two Muslim to ganja smuggling President announced the post- The Baja has taken many arb1trar11 removed from the *4the PSP and some othes cuIaiy of the ie educated jj tbo wbo are opponents Mth are also dissatlsflej that their
niin1sters-,Jaar Imam and The anti-min1steriniitve ponement ot the meeting sneg against the party seeretaryp of the party will use anti-Communism aa aii unskIje youtI SecondJy of the forces of Integration, i) their common number has been reduced
Zawar Hussaln to pilot Un- demand.ect that the accused while Jankj Nandan SIngl ever passing under their With the approach of th oneotthelr Importantelection there is the problem of Un- who oppose the progressive election tactics from five to four The organi-
1mporant bills In the absence ahouii be given the secret and his aupporter wanted to control. Even the State oen Electiom the con. planks, tiylng to utilise the enp1oyment of the rural- fratn Qf foejgn a worti, notwwistn- sational wing of the party as
of their more Important eel- poUc reporta and the oppor- go ahead with It I waa at eaat of the Swatan nic have further Inteng1fij India-China border dispute youth resulting Zrom.growing and other progremive ig Nehru a can for ideolo- a whole is dlssatIfleci_many

leagues

's_ for the purpose But Bora felt 1andiessnes The Plans have gi battie Congressmen in of the District Congre Pre-
But hopes of an early sett1e ,

connuence that the Party not solved the problem it Is to .hI th to sldents have not been nomi-
meat In the Elhar Pradesh .

would be able to counter-act gettthg mote and more aute." tóse who are apprehend, wiI flgi the flated' -Congresse ol S arre :::::: c:ri; ConThe matter Is dragging be-

Congressmen admitted that essentiei commodity has been festo are rapid IndustriaBsa- The P8P Is not likely to ac OHS
yond eectatio

wbever there was a Corn- hitting the people ]iard and tion of.thestate; nationalisa- e1d to Cone in opportu-
When the A.IOC SecIa1 Re-

a n d I d a t e there on the other' band1 the prices tion of foreign-owned Indus- fist use of the language IssueLz:vi:: S ataN tra ig t C0es N 4 j9(Z4Yf; çç43f: end bargainings, he.had to his

the prevailing the transport. bottleneck that likely to raise a communaj ci - RIGRTISTS
. credit no more than aaareed .- ;

atmosphere vitiated with . .oten posd as responsible also In areas where It will suit .AND Tfl LEFTISTS?
:

: list of 93 nameout of atotal .

def themselves this stage that, as aiIegej tr party in patna is ien1Iv iiu oenerai secret t chauvinism, . . eope s fouiãè ôrthdustriai develop- them, while thehiusiim mem- "The two factions of the
- of 318 seats! . iefore the Congress High the toughs came into action; and teéhnicauy the office of Maaa en rte' ' "' t 5StPJSTfl and linguism the Struggles ment of the State; a cIeiier bers of the PSP will not spare Msam Congress can hardjy be

But this agreement, too, The conmc betweei the t h Corn- Jank Nan" ' jet ommunIst Party is the only and democratic administra- any pains to rally.the Muslim sØd to be opposed to each
proved disruptive The bat- At the same time they Insist two ieer3 of the Bihar pan th w the mUd u PtY that is Incorruptible, QVESTION io ou vis- tion In the State voters exploiting their corn- other on aiy basic principle
tie for tickets was being that since their opponentaaxe Swatantra Party man old one the Dabhan the non-communal and stead-- uus STR1d3GLE OF Above everything cise we mmml sentiment. -ntI-Corn- The struggle is main for
fought between two major contici x the admlnlstra- and deeper thai a mere per- Moreoyer when the Janata paxty At Agr the two have ° principle SECtION OF rnii r'o- have emphasised the need for munism Will be their common loaves and fishes

I groups-the MiniSterlalists. tion and thpolicethe-cjiar sonal aniiosjy. it i a con- paty eveioping into eea Persuaded t make 'in . . ut the .b1gge danger PLE BEFORE ThE ELEC- national unity on the basis of the Congress . . However, there do exist
S

led b Chief Minister Bino- ges brought by the latter flict between the different the Bthar S*atañtr Partythe their differences But this I before all the demrnratIc TION? unrestritet development of QVESTION: BOW PAR DO differences over policy on

danand Jim and EducaUoa thoild be givep na-.crdexie constjineit of the party In .aja
certaixiy notthe end of Ii. forces", lie said, "is the ma- u appears that the tea- the jolitical . economic and YOV THINK THE LANGIJ- such issues as, State Tracing

. Minister Satyendra Narain for the Posoapjing Bthar.
pie beionging to his own caste, One may be sure to hear of tamed communal 'campaign chers are getting ready for. a cultural life of all people living AGE ISSUE W1U DOMINATE cooperative; more power to

Sinha and the anti-Minis- congress ticet One of the ntitn. iii _o pp somewhat the conflicts epii at conducted by the Congress ie in January next on in the State irrespective of THE ELWrION SCENE? panciayais language and the
terialists led by Mabesh the otle-haid, Un and the original one-th Ja- naturi In the prevaffing the district level in the day' organisatlon itself particu-Prasad Slnha and Krisinn De'lxity 1jte hyanm- nata Party constej aimot eituatjo in suar come iarly by Its anti-MinisterialBaflabh Sahay-with obvl- nandan Ml has ra1ed , CnnnPoQ RPo dThn rniiyii,
ens sub-groups within each objections agajn seven no-

dividing the people of theof them minees of tmjn3strjlJst -=--------------------------- _
Oftheagceemennname:ior

0uP9es
TIIEBAYIREAKSOOIOIIIENIOM0110 TtokaenJbya ASSAM : :::::::revolt within each- ofthe pdeth EIecozcopittee . .

c Con leaders . ,
groups and sub-groups meeting on ecemie 4 there

giving it a bit or respectabi-d some ot them banded will be no agraement a -

and even a 'patriotic demand for resration their raligion, caste or isn- I have pointed out pollticei inteatjon or the
' themsel?s a Third or large number o Even Bu.wo voy o: the sfrength

( tinge! On the other hand, thfr-CSsh owance at full gaag." . already, the. tactics likely to State.- But people holding

"neutral andevenheld the mos1opthnist estimates
in four hundred million IJmb Muslim communalism Is also overzmient rate The stud- QIUON ns. THERE adopted by the Congress civegnt viewson tiiese issues

licpressureupon tLir respec- Today s work Today a patlence head inside the ents on theierhand axe y A1LIAicg WITH dethePPIfflflOt only canbe found In both the fac-whateverthe acpanuniber Burden borne feet firmly on the ground
inrag the point fur- of Pabby the nT?'TH9TAECTION also aggressive linguism This Q1ON z OF

PiPec a ist-óf tie1r Ouslbóóa basObVi_ ..a litti! less of care, a fittle more of Joy. ther; Born said that alreay former .Buperintendent of OR IS CHANCE le1i tOb aggravated 1 WHT YOU H(' SAID
own or 'ionest selfless and the xemiig sgatg on And for HINDUSTAN LEVER too ot ii'rerin OF SUCR M ATTTANCE?

ppea ti
vo1ue Congressmen

w1de-
WhiCh noftgxeemntjreeh

tomorrow begins today divided as a result of the &e students at Gauhati n .d
hasnot been any tion scene

. - I believed soniefthósub- tn research laboratory, n the facto,y and office. . language riots of .1960 and j, 1960 resulting in . the S e
niatter or fact In .' PARTIES WILL GAINAT TH

groups ba've reached eret
Work patience care: 196k Now there was fresh death of a student and Injury situation In Assin Congress COST OF THE DEMOCRATiC

Understanding wtt ech- To serve tQmorro a ipmes aDd the nation a nes attempt to 0 e pe p several o ers there is hardly any possibility r d '
other cutting across theg- of the.t m1or gróupa Is with products that row better an'4 ' ee There was o "me demand of the tea- of programmatic alliance I 'There does not appear to
group allgamnts.- .- . dniUng a 4aUj3pOrt of . ° another d On, v CU chars, in our opinion, is with the ?SP with which we be any possibility of openly

As an example theelect1on the mjorjty ottheentraj larly In the Brabmaputra ainoluteiy 3nstifled. It is a have dliffeences on very QuESTION WHAT IS branded communaj parties
of Vnion Minister Jagitvpn mat valley, on the basis of caste of the general struggle many issues or local import- YOUR OPINION BOtT THE and the Swatantra winning
Earn and Krishna BalIWt stjii uncertain

The general frustration of of the people for a better ance apart from our differ- LIST OF CONGRESS NOMI- any seat in Assam of their
Sahay as Chairniau aM.Eeç fr because f the back-

the people because of the fal- Me We cannot but support ences on issues of country- NEES FOR ASSAM° DO YOU 0wn
retaryrespectively of the e- stage siiuing of alliancee

lure of the' Government to this very legitimate . move- wide .iniportaiice. - TREJKIT INDICATES THAT But, as I have said earlier,
. caption Committee of the64th that has gone on recently.

soive . their basic problems, ment . The demand of the iiave been DIFRENCE BETWEEN the cominisual propaganda of

. Indian National Congress . / Pliant Born said, tended.to students also qijjte ere
FACTIONS IN the Congress and the psp

Session at Patna, Is widely DISUNITY
me them victims of this reasonable and democratic programma c Ce ASSAM N 0 E may help strengthen the

believed to be the result of-
pernicious. communai cam- - in as much as they demand the an

But the 1atte BEEN IESOLVED? hands of these parties in
secretahliance between them. ABOUNDS '

palga. Moreover,the factional a trial of an officr who 1 . .
.

ito of " iiI- "The list of Congress nomi- and these parties may

. Jagjlvan Barn Is a known ,-
struggle inside the Congress aieged to have ordered itàne"ándene -no li. nees indicate In the first appear on the political scene

supporter of the present ROM Agia on Nevem- '
i for the control of the Govern- 5police firing which is con- once coui be made between place that far from any Of A5SSifl as a real menace

Bibar mi a I st ry, wUe br26 after the All In- .. . .
ment maciiinery fora share of eide unsarranted by the at rt and'our Pa+v -genulneeffort at curbing corn- COflUflUflaiIsm can be

.5 ,

Sabay's.recent aUy Is linked cija Swatäitra Conference . . the loaves and flshesaiso had sitastio. Shocid there be . . . . .
the Congress has fought back by the democratic

with Morarjl Desal. -Oil, the . . .

.its impact on the masses, he any movement of the stud- "You may rule out any ieen guided by a considera- forces here and now".
: other hand, there are ndi-. --'

eit . eats on a democratic de- possibility of our8tate-wide ,cations that In 3atVan RaJ-KamhyaNa.ay: . Earn's home district Sharn.. Sinuh of- Ramrh nnnn..- ---- - . -----. -,--- --- - .

bad, his active opponents 'Ced tlat 1i and the
.

Pressing
mane, our Fary will natural-
ly rapport It"

programmatic amance .
the RCPI also though that j" uiuui

for their election gains
.. . Dr. Barn Subbag Slngh, is foje. State Secretary

being supported by a leader Jaj Nandax Smgh had
.

\
H£1.0 ems QIlESTIOl IVflAT iS attempted. Negotiations 'This Is-what is making the

'Ofthenilnisteriallst group-. decided toput an end toUCaonMifllster Satyen- QUESTION WifAT ABE
ON

- VERDICT OF
have been continuing with the

for local adjustment
PrOblemofflghtibst corn-

the nnsunderstandmg that I
OThER PRESSING PRO- '" cnit At the sainetime it

In th original a cement had developed recently be-
.

tVbICh A.ICO " . Nation
a

OF THE PEOPLE SOUGHT? uN&v.iSlfl amears this is aiving handle
the openly branded corn-reresentative

: Tikaram PaUwälhad persuád- November 27) .

. THAT YOU TWNK WILL
DOMiNATE TflE ELECTION

. 'In my opinion, thepeople's
verdict on the unityand.ixe- Planks

. .

munajists.
ad the two major groups to t Is lntereatin.g to contem-. accept, It was stipulated that plate the 'i'rl
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. In the first Instance a list of. a 'm1sunderstandIngMch ,
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5 .

"Apart from communal SOuht . THINK WILL BE THE MMN grass has bOen able to bridge
28 promInent leaderz-_j3jm -had tended to assume some-

: . d1ViS1Ofl that, as I have said : QVESTION: APAET FROM ELECflON PLANK OF THE the ruif between the Minis-
.

each eide-w111 be . unanim- what violent forms. . ,
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"me

terialists and their oppon-
. - Otisly adopted. But as late as It was only about a week

; ovemeber 30, the Seamh- before the ra:
portajit
democratic forces there Is OTHER ISSUES THAT YOU congresswm genaui

stand on the "success"
cuts. The list has given rise
° $ubibtion among the.:. patch-up

light reported that out of this that iankl Nandan Slngh,26 only 15 names had bOen
TODAY AND TOMOflfl

IllPiIt?AII U rlrri
the prob'em of unemploy-
meat that will be an Impor-

wil.r POS BORE
ELECTORATE'

' of the Plans, while thg to
away the failure

isterial!t who have
gaed substantial majority. . who claimeci to be the .

unanirnomily agreed upon Secretary of the State Party,
- w'pI9ti' LLWUS SERVES THE HOME -.

SOAPS FOoos, vouni PREPARATioNs
fast factor In the election
campaign

as
"Apart from the above, the due tà natural caianilty aiid The difference between

. . . .
In Bihar tongres circles lodged a complaln with the .

other Issues that our Party will riots etc But In private and the two factions has further.it Is4wefl known that the Firbabore Police Station In \
. ; "Thlsproblern of unimploy- place before the people of that is their. main way of ' widened by this list of nà-

Chief Minister ha objected Patna on November 18 ment has -two 2SCt3 in ASsam have been enunciated propaganda Congressmen will minces It is learnt that theFfrSt th problem of in a programme or election speak In contradictory and Pradesh Congress President...: PAGE TEN I . . . .
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* -i8TUISida81sapoetwhoa others with bowed heads
VMIflPD nMGDEV RATtorn by the conflIct between They bave been given noPeop'e spoke of Nirala's passing away as a eat desfres and the urge plac&In tim history of human *personal loss Whether a orson had him SYO bis people naUy civilization. They cannotboast

* 0 0

..j thsens:fapersonal1ss skea terujjsctoous thatshpaad.
:: from Our Correspondent nadb1ththe

ifts To ich i

ery C SO 0 e ouiid his place in cu1tiraj scene by his poetic ancestors i could not think December 6, Wad Motors *
., - the heart ! onnon peop1e

effort. ' . , moe; It appeared to me that : Six thousand workers of equal insta'ments within Day was observed by the : . - .

,, ORE than most WitS of to bla village home and was ill The Rem of Ean ki Sbaktl- all that I had read was use- Bins's Thndustan Motor thtY monthS would be BPTIJC when meetings and * The following is a list of 25 per cent to 40 per cent
his generation Nfraia was for quite a long time puja ha no easy victory over less all that I ba accom- w k b ed t r paid to each worker demonstrations were held. ifl1POrtflt COflC e s S I 0 flS in the case of a new shIn

-:keenIy conscious of his kin- He wa writng essia and thS enemy Eavana but Is pUshed was noth1ng ° a C Y
The ute be w1en A OUp of pTOflilflent actors * made by the Government launched aftr December

ship with the humble and poems however and was In deeply abaken by struggle ant AU that I have thought Is eienration on. iiecemoer ' &

ber played a roster drama de Of India in the sPhere of 1 1957
poor toilers of the land e thuch with the niaor wrte doubts Neverthj he over- dr.aza. Glory to Kulli. e Is a by holding a meeting wor era

d pIcg the struggle of the * dlreqt taxation since the In respect of Gift Tax,
3 was born In a Brabman family of his generation. Re wa comes his weakness and flnda man. Ee Ia the one lion among and bringing out a demons- as

e
uem,ane

vi of the tom WOk5ZS thO- beginning of planning the fo11owng exemptions
and this created many dffi- looking for a Job at Lucko the necessary strength to con- all these jackals Not at tration f o 1 1 o w i n g the hu e profit of nghnt Calcutta on m- 1950 51 were tven

-r ciiltles for him which he and there a letter from one 4 tlnue the fight In this famous the door of another ae so settlement ot their 60 day nea s 2 50 ija the prompU moving stages * Business profits tax abo- for carrying on
might have avoided other- Of the Lucknow Publishers Poem Nirain tells his own mans of the ioor and heliless struggle against the mana current year The company On December 2 a deputa-

4
a business profession or

i wise asking him if he could do story
gement's adamant attitude refused to consider the de- tion met the Prime Minister Redc on ra - vocation and

It Is not easy for a Braii- PrOoZ-read1nf It bears a very close re- There Is much talk of emo- towards bonus demand and mend and the State Labour here who Ls understood to * come- ax on compa e GIftS made from the
manp cularIy of Unnao waiy, e came to Luck- semb1ance to his poem on the tional integration In our coun- he nolice ±enression Depsrtment theü uggested have agreed with the just RedUCtion in rate of in- ex-Ruiers' privy puse -

E the district to which he be- now and started working. for -,. death of his daughter, Saroj- try today. Nfra]a's life teaches . . -- a ent of a certain amount demands of the workers and * come-tax on Individuals. .

j longedto discard the sacred Gangs Pustakni Published - smriti. Saroj his daughter had us that talk Is not-enough The settlement embodied in
advance pending the set- directed the Chief Minister (RS 10 000 & over) 1960 61

thread to dispense withpther Dularey Lat Bhargva Ee been married but livej In Men and women must come the document signed by the tiement of the issue n the to bring about a settlement * Raising exemption limit Wealth Tax on companies
marks of caste and to eat with 'wrote many of the edltoijaj great poverty The poet could orward who would practise 0er Manager of the con- tbUflI for undivided Eindu family abolished
untouchaJes and Musihus notes of the snagaz1n 'uj not scrape enough money to what they preach and break ern and the representatives terrific pressure
Nirala

8 lite was a challenge Contributed to other literary give her the med1cj caxe she the bonds that have been f the workers
UniOflr

e1ear1 This also was rejected and frthn the Congressmen In * 1953-54 cess en ax
to 'all that was conservative Journaj like Manihj sad neecied In this Poem he dMdig m from man for StipUlated that no worker the Company declared a lock- Booghly District where the Raising of exemption auuULLL.
In our life and for this he Ganga Pastakmna published revealed intimately what centuries. wouId be c1ct1m1sed and con- out on October 10 All efforts £actor Is ZsitUated was put ut on personal income- i96i-
wa not forgiven his weU-known collection of Opposition he haj to face bot1 Nirala could face all 'Y Of service will be of the Union to come to OflY on the Government to settle t

Re wa the son of a pea- POems Paxlmaj and lils novels : lii life and Uteratnre - - - opposition and survive be- - maintained.
S
settlement failed In the the dlsirnte in the Congress °n new onus es

;- . sant who had migrated Apsa an Mk Nia noe thort cause he could go among Worrs wod be allot- eatime. en the. Co- PaX'S terest the coming * 1955-56 beenreducedfrorn 30Bengal in search of Ilveli- About the beginning -of the Maj Qn jfr 1 °S a11d essays. . A 'a the people, appeal. to them . tCd their old quarters; both PanY withdreW the lock-out election. a Development rebate r n 0 P ce .
- ' r hood. His father .as an Second world war he moved to successiujy establisi ti CitlO he defendetithe hen- ., and win their sympathy. the parties would cooperate 'Y after 33 days, the But a few days passed be- * of 25 per cent on new ma- The tax ondividends re-

ordmary sepoy of a feudal Allababad. The Leader Press tradition of writing poefiv tage of old devotional poets The older criUcs and poets for hastening the work of workers struck work demand- fore the management could chinery celved by foreign compa-
prince Re served in the Published some of his books IQiarl Boll that Is the Ian- and attacked the feudal said Nfrala 5 poetry j Un- the Bonus Tribunal, cases ing honourable settlement see reason and come to (b) Business losses allow- flies from the non-subsi--- state of Mablsliadai In Ben- Gitika the best collection of guage that was spoken b the traditions of the hangers on Intelligible Niraja addresed on aft except those against of their dispute The rest of a settlement iis heroic * ed to be carried Indefini- dIal7 Indian companies has
gal but maintained dote hIS songs AnamIk a very people and was used for rose pth He Is one of the vast gatherings of students whom specific charges of the story has already appear- tle which ended in a * tely been reduced from 53 per .

links with the village where much bigger volume of poezm great masters of Hindi prose and other ectlons of the peo- violence were drawn up, ed In New e cth has given a new cent to 40 ier cent
most other members of his than his first previous work ' 'I a of the realistic and pie and moved them by his would be withdrawn and In the last few dais the sPurt to the working class * l95liS Tax on royalties received

- - -- -family stayed. ' ' ad quite different from it In ° OflarYPoetbutsome.. tire satiricai kind. ' recitations which- were tre- the workers would be allow- solldarIt campaign widen- morale In this State since It The excess Dividend Tax from Indian enterwises by
For his rebeUois conduct content and the long poem on e ... TCvoIutIoflS.7 The aketches and stories mendously popular d to work In the factory ed Workers and employees has been the biggest struggle reduced to 10 per cent foreign companies has been

even In his childhood, Niraia TUiSldaS I treated as Man- tiiat he wrote between 1933 Ie challenged his adversa- the case avanee of different factories andi in West Bengal since the last * (from l2 per cpnt) on the reduced from 53 per cent 4
. - was thrashed severely by hls He lived Ia great poverty e writing of free d 1940 are based onfte life rIesto come to the peopleand amounthig to ftve weeks' mercantile offices through- . Central Government emplo- distribution of dividends to 50 per cent -

father He lost his mother and suffering at Ailahabad ' ''u free poor people whom he recite their poems there and We tO hO PaYble in six out the State came forward yees strike * between 6 per cent and 10 The eriod of tax exem-
early and in the influenza- often cooking his own food thus helped to had known in life ae Who was more popular

per cent of Paid up capital tion for fore! te ' '
epidemic that followed the and scrubbing the utensus At r poetry from One of these people was Long before the leaders of the * tO 20 per cent (from 25 per ci hm beentended
first world wa he lost most- this time his mind was partjy ? , btit this is cer- ctatui a c shoe- literary world recognIzed his

* cent) on dividends between
- - other members of his family affected and i conversa- n° most out. maker) by caste who lived In merlt, he had beome popular

18 per cent and, on The benefit of the five .

' Including his young'wffe. tion he would mix fantasy con uufton vivage. Nirala supportej wi thousanjs - of ordinary - . I dividends over 18 per cent years taz holiday has been .

- : : Re had two ChII&en by her, with facts otflfe. ' it should be remembered 1iUI in his struggle aginstthe RIndj' reading people nd . 0 0 i ti 30 per cent (from 37 extended to newly started
Son laxn Krljhnna Tripathi When the country became th5t Ifl flO pez1Io of his career budlord taught his son and these numbers continue4 to

cent) hotels
. who surviveshim and daugh- independent the qñesuon of aa a poet did he exclusively Shared his meals witij tue swell. .

The Su er Tax' rate -on The financial institu- -'

ter Saroj who died in his life- givuig some kind of linan- WlitO poems in free verse members o his caste For this Alt his life-he was knocking FROM BACK PAGE omces or advice of the United United Nations to the British inter-cornorate dividends tioflS like Industrial Fin-
- 'time; Re had some uhoollng cial aid to Nfrala arose. Even in the earliest phase he -he earned the opàsttión of froinoñe publisher toanother . ' States and Britain, probably Government on the basis of a . * reducedto 10 er cent from ance Corporation Indus-

while- at Mahishada but did Congress leadem hesitated. WOte numerom poems and the orthodox and the affec- They exploited blm And took OUflt1iS of ouz on someth- Salazar will see reason and do statement made by Mr Mac- er cent for Indian Corn- Credit and Invest- 4

V

not pass the Entrance exanI- The Hlndj writer Igra, re- OflS ShoWing skIlfu use Qf tion of the edOcated youth. advantage of his è1tuatIn. We did not want to something which may be to milan?' * aies and 20 r cent for nt Corporation etc.
nation. veale in an article In the rhymes Chaturt I the hero of one of flis Wor deserve to be take up that position the satisfaction of this Oov- He demanded that the forjg com"anles. which are jolntiy sponsor- 4

; - - He was saddled early with Hans that the Enance The songs of Gitik, th the most brilliant sketches of collected - and published He took the opportunity to ernment .- óovernment of India at -least ed by the Government aid
' family rensibffle and he - Minister of UP. had refused well-known poems TuisMas N!raIL from one central. place. . reiterate the principle India 'I say, Sir, In all- humility now circulate a White Paper * ti

Ofl COPanIS big business have been

- came tn Calcutta In search of to gra$ bins-any aid on the and Earn ki Shakti-puja are There was a beggar. woma There is no reason why the would like China to accept. and with all respect to the containing all the documents -
opera g ough ran alloweci to claim as deduc-

livelihood. He struggled hard plea that he was a Comn hi rhymed verse The re- Who used to ILvai front ot a Government of VP should There is one point I would Prime Minister that he should and correspondence connec- g - approprlatiom made

- to' support his children and
- fist! - Volutionary change ht -he Lucknow hotel and. - NiraIs iot emulate-tue àampie of like to -put before you," he abed all such illusions. I do ted with the circumstances * cornes,era 0 corpo

reserve account

- nephews. Contrary to the pre- He was granted a pension brought about In poesy was helped thi uortte - the former Madre Govem- ' told' the Rajyd Sabha," that not accept his suggestion that in which it became necessary .- r uce rum of u not exceeding
valUng notion about him he but it was very late and Nirain P1marUy in ith content woman and her child in van- ment which brought out the both the Nepalese and the the Un1td States has dls- for Raieshwar Dayal to ten- * cen 30 Pc cen per cent of the total in-
was a .od lather and pa1d never recovered from his ill- He rejectee the old tudal 0U5 WayS. She Is the heroine complete works of Subrah- urmese border agreements associated iteIf der his resignation to the 1958 59 me of each year

' ' great attention-. to family- ness.- During the last ten line of erotic senthient of his beautiful -Ztory,Devi. ny Bharatj. Nfral, - arebased on the border being
,, t con' w find U. N. authorities. * Thc In Ui te f 4'- COdencthj 8V1JIeafldItbehero 1Id worksmuste thecrestofthlsWxnaiayas tatDepartntejssu neangwthprimejr development rebterafron Ajit Royand other relatives on the ground floor In Dma- WTOte about nature about of another prose tale one of dami or the V.P Govern- "°'" that Is one of 0 big statemen a g Nehru 5 e .8 anHe started writing poems ganj Ailahabad r seversi 'bauty and the joy of life the best he ever wrote Kuilli meat. principal points that we India gratuithusly thatthe its outcome over whicha lotearly but they remalned.with yeatherewanoelet.jCf and a'so about humau had fl1arried.aMuslj woman &- The present period Is only In de e g ur g S 0 d e se e o sa ac on was exp esse -

' him for some -yea without - In this roon andi the. latrine tug. He wrote manypoems of and-he defied.theupper-cn the beginning of the real of boTd?, that it should be the peacefully and that they by a number of speakers In
0

being published At last he got was so close to the room that a deep social men by teaehlng the children ira1a a fame There are mU- water-shed or the crest of s1iou go on cooing like a course of the debate Bhupesh noted by the Egyptian Mail Ehupeah Gupta dealt with
Someone who understood his the place .would'stlnk-speciai. Politically he was incIIne- 9 Untouchables. Nirala visited lions of people. still sunk in .

the. flimala'as. Even the dove. Gupta concrete y showed how -but not- by many of . our the new threat posed by the
- worth and vas *thlng topub ly in su.: towards the left fron the t-ChOOl and he wrote: -Illiteracy who would discovei MacMaboi Line. was based iiupesh Gupta recalled ° subst3lltive ma rs it had jjjn papers", - Bhupesh u.s. to the Independence and

Usli his poems T'he Janayug published my very begmnin not "None has paid attention to iin tomorrow They will re- on that principle Therefore, 'inance rinister MorarI been a singularly barren trip opta said security of Cuba through the
This was Mahadeva Prasad article requesting the authorl- only a strong supporter of a them From generation to cognise him for their own and to that extent the Burmese DSI address in New Delhi e gen

Significantly in his reply OAS deciSion to convene a
Seth who had started the well- ties to change his residence consIstent and uncompro- generation they have left the be gratefu' that such a man and the Nepalese border the recent seminar on For- Sbiflu Oi ue v ers on e

iinizter Nehru referred Foreign Ministers Meeting on
-' known 1ndl weekly from Cal- -but nothing was 'done. Nirala fusing struggle agalm Bri- WOId after giving glory to lived and wrote for them. agreements . with coloniism where he qu OflS concerne . g 'r tiiterview in New Janu 10 to consider collec-

, . - cutta, the Matwa. Some of with bis bearded face and fish 1mperiaflsn- but advo- hVC laid down a p C p e, had !'vei unwisely" said that or ance e ques on o
k in which he was report- tive action against Cuba

I . - -h1s -poems were Published some lung! ordhotj tied round cated broad democratic . which we have upheld a action to liberate arms supp y an,
ed to have taiked of "Soviet "i IS a very Serious Situn-

--:- - under his real.namu Surya- the-waistand raised upto the changes in -Indian society * this thne and which if ap- ooa would be an act of in- UP up a s .
COlon1Si1". ae did not lie said "Cuban mdc-

' kSfltTrlpathland then the knees used to walk about in also. - ' - - * I -- - plied to the China- ui, ünd an actof war. "Ishouldflketoknowfrom 'owhowitdbeenrepo_ ' pendènce has to be given
name Nirala rhymling with the narrow lane before the Nirala changej the imagery onLemporary in ian iterature * border would solve most of "On both counts ' Elm- the Prime Minister what are ed in the Prss I should like PPrt" he pleaded.
Matwala was given to him house in Daraganj and diction of Uhdi poetry * the argument not entirely,

Gupta said the Tin- the reactions of the USA in remove any misunder- On Algeria he disputed the
In Bengal he had been He suffered greatly but he He brought to bear on verseS. (Formerly the Literasy News Bulletm) but most of it." ance annister ws hopeless- ttur And he drew on that subject he Prime Minister's arguments

- closely associated with the was St?Uggling up to the - Writing a new sense of corn- - * The FliP 'spokesman, M S. wrong " . attention to a Times of India given in the other House aga- -
activities of the 11am Rn- end. Re was writing poems POSItIOn His lyrIcIsn Is con- S LESUMA_N SHSTh

ourupadasway participat- Such remarks the -Corn- report (December 10), whIch
Skd a question as hflXfldit recon1t1on of- =7 5: rare earn the £rst (Januasy) issue to be out on niunist leader warne pro- muraistan iiasn t iiai a t why I did not condemn theiemned

the British
waya for Some thne Be was beauty His correspoadenc effuSiveness he gives us finely 4 December 20 * said 'There is a great differ- 'ded asnmuflIIon Dr bad bST1IS. The tuti niiis- coloflbllSfl hi Jhe East oovernment s bill against col-

-:: deeply Influenced-by the life of the worst period of his Chiselled pieces even in his * . . ' - I ' ence In the approach of the . -
t W5S nO aid it has received is OP5fl COUfl S as oured tmm1raxts and con-

and- teaciung of Swami mental illness shows not a songs ' Teaching of Tagore By Dr Radhakrislman, -* inister and the ap- enough to indirectly repu- about 2 000 mIllion dollars condemned lsnper1aHsi and demning the savage sentence
Vivekananda While at Luc, trace of any malady Uls Re Showed great virtuosity * Report on InternahonSi Literary Semmar

proach we are having to this diate them as the PrIm n includes 26 et bombers, COOflfliS1fl elsewhere My Col Bhattacharya called-) 1'wti mi:eri2: ;gw; ied etu -Ic ;zna! Integration in India, By Prof Hum =tp=1n istherefor 517 e?we o':lst" reconsider: Misslonthere. . . vriflng.it he could still be virtuosity wns aiways mb- 1COSWaIJj Tulsidas BvR SSharma 'Munshj' - aflwhowouldbepreparedto repudlalon. . nnssiies, rauar support for -Was
bis'A1te Diwan Chaman Lalin his

- Poetry could not fetch any bIsoldseIfaain. ordInatec to the main enio- 9 B. Kameswar Rahie1ütr' Hum '- ' see. péaking of Dr. O'-Brlen's the planes and two new U4U flO as r speech drew pointed atten-
: . money ;o keep the body and Re djed in the middle of his tionál or thought content: of .' B P S " ,.a , * . . reveiations on the British and items probably unknown to P g t -Co 0 tion to resurgence oi wect

soul together. jaj worked sixty-sixth- 'ear triumphing ' the poem. *
.I

" * . French pressure tactics In the India anti-tank missiles meant fore!n domtuatlo?
. German militarism and suI-

as a journalist wrote short in death, overcomhng all oppo- Nirala developed as a poet of languages m India By N Narayanan, * COMMUNES Congo to save the Katanga and C-130 turbo Jet cargo P eCOflO1C exPloitation ported immediate signing of a
stories, translated from Ben- sition end lamented by all Of unmatched vigour and iome coimn' short story), S. K. Pottekkatt, - non A - secessionlsts BhuPesh Gupta planes."; - he said "t apply that would German Peace Treaty to give

- : aU.and wrote ldris of -SectiOnsof the Hindi literary deep pathos. Suchcombln - LrY news.bits, book reviews étc * "" I' said; "It is a pity, 5ir that Anumberofspeakemithe - bOWTong. , fr recognition to the Oder-
- ' - things incidding certain bio-; worid. tion is seldom found In a - ' - * - we had to wait till an Irish debate (e.g., Dr. Kunzu A D. "mit: i sSid," he went on, Nes Line. In the Lok Sabba

granhies One anamoiy In Bind! poet It was possible In him * SUbscription Ba 4.50 Half Yearly Es 2.50 Party leader gentleman resigned from the Maul) echoed U.S attacks on there may beI cUd not men- debate earlier H K Khadilkar
-While at Calcjxtta he could- poetry was that many writers beCause lie belonged to a - SfldO Copy 40 a?. For samp1 cøpy tuñd 48 a? Stasn Gupta. speaking Foreign Service and tOld the Krishna Menon's expositions tion any COtlfltry but I was (Congress) and Parvati Kri-' -

: - ubUsh Only: a small thlfl preferred Braj Ehasha as a different social epoch and * - p - at length about Goa warned world the whole truth as to- of Indian stand at the tN. dealing with a general pro- - shnan (communist) had cal-
- - volume of mediun to iarI Boll the because he cóuM breithe I _ * the Gpvernment against fflu how: the British and French Bhupesh Gupta referred to ;os1tionsome kind of domi- ad for recognition of ODE.

which Contained his famous language of ordinary speech the air of this epoch more CONTEPOflARY BJDIN LITER&TURE sbus behaved and here In this these and drew attention to nation or pressures which On South Vietnam not so
poem Yuhl ki kal (the JUIII and rose Along with Prasad deeply than most of his ' New Delhi I * Perhaps the Government House the Prime Minister told the Seattle sPeech otEennedy may be undesirable if you surpriSingly the I'SP Spokes-
bud) About 1927 lie returned 8uitranas Pant and cOntemporaries. *

thinks ' he said that now u the other day in Septmb that followed Nehru s visit like but to call it colonialism man echoed U S charger aga-
- -- - - - ** *****************.******a*************

there is a 'little indlcation about the curtificateglvén'by ' ennedy therein had ridicul- was too wrong. That wa my Inst No±th Vietnam and thePAGE TWELVE NEW AGE DECg1mw zaoi that as a result of the 500d our rewezentattve !z1 the ediioa-aUnxnent. "This was rePlY" Jocal patriotic forces
ECEMB 17, 1961
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;;j KeraI'Q: Kisáñ SgIe ky ?
I

X=&o;
dues. -..... Dmoc:aUc Republic of Viet- S up e j six-

.t
L £ta!ment if- fflj ifl ;Qflich it le thna

.: . Those who have to be re- rn' (DRVN} lzasdrawn In.. . teen years ago the people

I L7== W0dOwhowbaseIe FTF°c ?4:L aMrethec1aim fs. I th I
VeIL 0 On ong ease are re- cafly an econ cally on soikthezn part of the country

I dmethepu theVeflaftertheadthbono Or:rothPubhepl l°s°° ho SUOI GOouaPPOIntCdb 1tht
-P--

price payable bY the tenant five more Land Tribunais the that while it-is n "°' g formulated by the .
he said.. ZemIttthY. The fmperlaustswhen he ac4tuxe rights o average number of applieatjon the vermnout to thflt they all arLe eith out ot and couia uever understaild the:lhk= = oez Land Tribunal = hohd 3rz;0t D

rPublic
thhV1etham rntr peo-

n=noe=1=t INADEQUATE =:ee maygo e50ara10 PUrSUedbythepreent bce? Government
tOt84who =sa:it thus occupies a pivotal posi- g , thet those who have to be re. ments muet bemade

arrane- mi to other J17 Of the Prthe Mth3ster :or the cieva eements The people of the South-
I ! tion ui thwhoIe seheme.o the JIv?L moved for that reason are pro. . bilitatin them and th

a- demands as well. -of the DIWN, lastweek, met paionate desired uIfica=
t

Act. vxded wits ate sites and be ,aid fair con
ey must Nobody who exe each Pxtme Minister Nehru ad S ftSUlt of thiSSVC e struggling for itI The ongmal Bill passed by At the same tune the Gov- means ot rehabilitating them.. Such evictions m ' one of the 16 demands Iormn- Vice-President Dr BaWia- PSCUftOfl. In dfrCCt 'viola- with tremendous sacrifice andthe Legislatureon the initia- eminent says that the' flumber .in the new places, Only In coflsu1taU
e ma e lated by the Sanghaxn wIU -b1sbnaninthIacomect1on of the provWons of the heroin

'tive o the Cmunj Of apphcation disposed Jy the Not only has no such o-. 1 PI'tY Committee an deny that they have arisen a 9O83 COfO- G5115Th aTC1flefl DT
190 V111003 OfGovernment provided that. a of OctOb 1961 2S Ofl ZlCtJ been enuncfgej and lm. It is the Governinnt a claim the present Government en ixNW Dethi on Decem- 9!d 'OVf 7!o South Vietnar& about 1 000Thbunal may be constitutej 2 948 The period covered In p1emente b the Govern.. that this demand oi the San- office and that they' fl ' ')° said that L .. were contronect by the peo-I .

or any area within the juris- tIs is about five months. . ,nent, but CeTtaL, steps have ghain baa been met to the cx- '° the results of certain poli-. the serious,sltuation bad an- I flI 44
1?

pie's forces. U.8. &ources have: dictum of one or more local .Eut nce this inciudes the been taJcn to cbfteèt certain tOut that hrre of revenue des. being PUrsued.by U , --ecu consequent to the jnftJaI the strugth ofauthorities in th State WkS Ifl Whkh the Tribunals arrears of dues which had td othej dues bave been stay- NO? can any boc!y help 1 by the U.S Gov-
detenu a" ghttng forces at-

The composition OftheTrjbu- are consbtuted an prelimi- been cet sad:, ad. Such a stay of coi!éction ' coming t the co,lcItthbn .

nment 1n it3 direct armed 0 . .

nals laid down in -the Bill was ''' work -gets started, let us fot,ner Communist Govern- however, is not adcquat for thOt far from Jzaving done- -Intervention In -the Southern Dr. Thach revealed that
that "two members electeci assume that theThbunal has meat. . thepurpoe. thC UtlflOSt th7.t GOV?fl- of uw couiitr' and to ita eIaborte- Plans bad been- ectties and taco constantfrom among themselves by the worked only for three months Hence the demand of the What z requüed is that ,nent can do s the prerem$ preparat1ons to expand this made to herdabonti 000 000 the as well.members of the Local authority mJ' ut to an average n measure for UCiOflt guaranteeg should GOVèTflflWflt CkZtTflS the 2 + 4I fltrOfjOI1 tO tor the local authoritiesof the

18 Tr11 coflectmgthe arrears of Ioig- he 'iven to those who.are. in 1'! bY themfafl.far C
plete wsintegraton. Betweenarea together with a person or about 55 ths-

encroachmeit ecas Occupation of suth lands that °' Of the reasonable de- Z + ° g and June thIs yearnominated by the government onth
e ThbunaJ ier from the pea- The question of arrears '' formulated not ontii Of th:XCUth)fl of the demflitarla- '° of the Governments. cates with not less : At this rate, the dLsposa. hold revenue forests . Wi]Lbe so setUeri that they

bUf -the U.S. Government's plan to ed zone and at the same time armymen crossed over to the- . the Bar o
g at of 2,264 applicatIons Will cell

lan:ds muatbecan.. are-asked to pay on'y reOn..
connected With th

' .send U.Stroops "for the lava- t0 thtendfy terrorist TaIdW zeap1e.a DLue.
are or hadbeen

persns WLLO take nearZ five veers Even orthwith, and those able amounts which are witIii
iT!!

peasan- sion of our country' against the people Refuting ailegattona that
venue o "

3U 1 or re- supposing thit the speed of Occupy such lands must e capaty t pay. That is wh the The steps recently taken by- During the last sevenyeare, arms were also illegally Intro-
rribtmaL

rm tile d2sposal toUi be dOUblej tn and
and upto 15 acres Poor and middle peasag Congress andthe P S

° the United States to expand said the Special Envoy of the duced Into North Vietnam,th comln nofltha t1e dzs- a week.
Issued within who are in Oceupatioa mass campa1g of

a
Its Intervention in Vietnam I)RVN Government literally lDr Thach satd that not one"O'G fOsa of lieluhng appiicatwn m. should be alloweci to keep and to the Karshaka

opoai, on were detailed as follows by Dr hundreds of thousands of such complaint to ICSC bad- . .. I' b an cveage bUOZ toW ad 1
m be artoud- cvate those bads on per- Sfrule has not cut Thach: tons". of had been po been oonustvsiy prd.

: AM RI AA M .. take no kssthat ftvo-and..o- WhO have manent pattaij on condition vjft the pEojle 0 the last few 'weeks edbyU.S. Into South Vietnam. Speaking of his mission to2 '- u_I I half vas. V : . V
V

V :
V VV

V
V squadrons of bombers and The.strength.of its army bad India, the Special' Envoy ofV

V V

V Add to this tw i V. combat planes and hundreclà been raised as a result of U.S. the DRVN premIer said VtThe.se provisions of ha on- of U.S Air Force men have 'mllltary aid to 500000 men. In his audiences with PrimeV Linal Bill were so amended by 0 V Thoughthe avage per
V

V

eometo the hen Hoa 1r, base, This gross intervention had Minister Nehru and ótherlèa-e present Government and tribunal ]S OD1 3,Z&4j the . .
V

V

VV
V

V kiiothetieo north-of Saigon. . been canded on by the U.S. In dera he bad poInted out 'theV
V leg!slatnre that either a Rave- actual number VVOf V pending.

V V ' - VV
V "The U.S. Government là open contravention of the f very important role of India.- V 'V V nue omcer not below the rank cases before some- Tribunals V

V
V -V. VV V

V preparing to send ènine- Geneva Agreements which it Being the Chairthan countryof a TahSIJda or a juthcial U to eve to eight thou- '-
trnsm1sa1on and logis- had pledged to respect The of the ICSC for the im--

V

V

officer rwt below- therank of a Vsm
V

V

V

V

V V

V ' VC Units to South Vi.etnam. Agreements bid, thus, been plementation VOf the Genevaunaift, would constitue one- V 0 The above gur relate
V

V V

V .

V V
manTribunais. V V Vto üom ppncations V

V
V .

V

V

VWhat Is more the r,resent that have already been ified.
I

rt TI ° .g. jGovernment tmplementd Many snore are bound to be
Y 1' 3 1' 11 t1 (IL' .1 IL. (2' 1' U' Itthts proinszo sa such a way " the future if it m ' '\.

V that the nüniber of Tribunals VkflOWfl that dIsposal_s will be .VVV
V

V \ V

V

V

:: was reduced to-just 18, . TV . Up. pure V

V

V

V

V
'

V

V VV .
V

V
V. V V

the!. than a Jeu hundreds . It 'will, thus,; heVdear that . V V V
V V J 'iy batt1esbips of the serious]y violated and V Viet- Agreements, india assumes awhwft wotdcZ hoes been con- the steps taken by the Govern- ' . Seventh Fleet, among 1l8fl1 still remaIns Partition- very great 1C8POflSIhUIt7 In.

V
V f the-oina4 pi.o- meat do not, br ny means avi 1i7t I V V V V : themV the aircraft Carrier ed". V

V

the preservation of peace invInon had stood. ' meet the requiremenf of the J V
Prmceton with helicopters Speaking of the work of Vietnam'The result f luch a snali ''°° ' . ' combat ready marines on the International OThimion Oar Governmeit wishesnumber of Thbunais has been Another demand formulet- I I i are constantly cruIBin for Supervision and COntrOl that India will fu]l thethat thounn of petthons filed ed by the Sangham relates to 1 Vietnam a sea coast (ICSC) that lad been aPPoin- noble mission entrusted to ItVby the peasants have been pit- the evwuon of peasants from ' V' Ii_Pt 4:.;r4 . 4,&11 advance unit of the ted to sooth the Implementa- by the 154 Geneva Confer-Vmg up before the Tribunals the ,evenue and forest lands J.- ' 3 ,.-} U.S. Thirteenth Air Force tiOfl of the Geneva Agree- ences so as to maintain peaceand are not being dispotej of. Thzs ss .nxth a serIous prob- .. a1read' arrived In Tour. mento by the parties concern- Ill lndO-Chlna and contributeThe deunnd of the Karshaka Zem that qwte a few Lakhs of one I'I Ngac Thach said to the peaceful reunificationSangham is that the numbex-of families are flvoZvcL in ft '' 'Another aircraft carrier that h1 Government waS of Vietnam'V 1thunals. should be so iñcrea- vas re]ati ) V

V

V
V I . . transporting 400 AIr Force thaflkfUl for . Ito good con-V.ed that thre is one Thbunal problem that A. :? ' t men and forty helicopters has in its early years. Nsh and other eaders

V
VatV least every two thou- V had

V

time b to V J .. . V
V

V _V
V . 3USt come to South Vietnam. V The Government of North of India had followed the-:sand pebtionz

hunger strike
go on reiy' -..- . "The U.S Air Force Corn- Vietnam (DBVN) had riven situation In South Vietham-

V

V V

V The. case for the increase in One of th termsV hi :
V - V mend has-just decided to and coutlnüedVto give full with great sympathy. BisV [

V V :the number Of Tribunals is so that hunger. strike was with.. .

V

V I V 5fl 10 more fighter planesto support tO the ICSCIn tel- only task, Dr. Thach said,strong that the Government drawn was that the Govern 0 fl . ' ' " Uoutb Vietnam filment o its thSkS "At the was to exPlain to Priflle: . -decided tOV000StitUté five more. meat WOUld consult -with the Vl
V

V'cJ . V ,y; Even these steps, taken by same time", said Dr. Thach, Nehru the sites-Thjs, they claun, has met the political paxties and mass or- 'J17 ' / i . BLm
V:

V

V ; :

V

V slontbeyhadsenttosOuth flflffOf
Co - -- enificlent by them. In this He said that tension in Steps they should take Asmmun4st L-arty Election Pamphlets A 1 L ' connection Dr Thach drew south Vietnam was the result DEVIl Governments envOYt I R MI 11% I U ILl It l '1It attention to the statement Of of mintay Intervenion by the he had no specific proposals

: . NEW TiTLEs V VL V V Ft d Ufl r%LJ LliVI ri t i V 'President Kennedy and Dean U.S. in contravention of Arti- tO make. .- encu , WM UW U U LI Bask respectively on Nove11- eisa 16 and 17 of the Geneva Speaking of the latest U.S
V

V .
V

V VV V.A. . . V

V her 29 and December 3, 1981. £ementa These axicles threat reported by the VThdJanWorker Under Cnnrcae "The danger of a b prohibited the introductIon of Press to bomb North VietnamV!. V V
V

V 6 . ., I V V V aggressive war bytiie .IJnit-. Dr. Thach said that, natu-b ra b h d (Branches throucihout Indjn .. e states is gravely jeopar- In either part of the country rany these tomato filled himy a a ur gour / dising the Security and The ICSC bad so far proved and his countrymen with In--
peace of the peoples of lndo helpless in face of this alIas- dJgnOft. But the U$ was

I
Who Pays For Our Plans ? '36, Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road CiilnaandSoutheast Asia",

Sm1larly Dr mach said
V V

V

V VE5& 5. Sadhana Nagar Calcutta 48 : . Reviewing the years since At.ticie 14.0 of theV..: V M
:
ajit ray .

V

: '- . : . V the. ing of the Geneva Aeemente aranteed dttho- sush U.S. pisne s shot dn.- .greement and how U.S crat freeome me south over North Vietnam territory
;

V

:
V

p ij itt. 'i . BIGGEST I V V Intervention to. prevent its vietnam authorities,.aalacta on JuIy2, 1961. The urvivoroV

VV :
roM.ern !vages V V

V V

V CONCEP- V' impismentathn Vhad . brout n eOftest,ve - V bad y cOnIeed that. theyV 0 ' '- .5'- . V Indescribable suffering to the p these underfoot and the had been despatched to carry
V V. V

rn. .. anuue VV V

V P .
V V. V

OFPURE
V people of $outh Vietiam, csj remained heiplesa. out sabotage.

VV
V ' V .

V AYURVED,C . impellIng tiem to Intensify me South Vietnam autho, Curiously, said Dr Thach,
: V .

V their just struggle, Dr. 'rhacli the US&'e s3ander the ICSO iiai tailed to rès-
NEW DEIM I ot long after the conclu- znn bythela mentaInvItatIOntO inSpectDeTht&aflch 2zl1chAhidnI Chowk, Delbt-8,l855Cbandnrche .DethI4 sian of the 1954 GflCV SOuth Vietnam arose from the the shot down plane Or Inter-ww JWWW.-

despite Its solemn fact that In view of the South view Its survivors.
4VGBVYOUET_

V

V

V

mmJ:.V V
V

VV fl

V V

V

AOMfl our Indian cuitre can

SUPPDRT
. in the hands of politicians

V

V
wio nreer to paràem

VVV
dci, faIewHAT impelled

V compelled the Jana
the eolour

Bharczthja Sa7oiU audV

Margaaa.Sangh to stage a demon- V V

stration against nuclear the occa-
tests? VThS is a quettion zion of theVrst cosnu3naut's. V

which has intri many. visit to the C1ty. The Jana
Ths jarty had never be-
fore

Sangh Mayor solemnly Vde-
sbowi any aversion cured that so long. as he

to nuclear weapons or wsa the5naYOr 'aud the Jana
tests. During all the ban- the Td3inPartY
the-lomb campaigns, it In the Corporation nb civic
not only kept itsel thve- reception would be aord-

ed to a Communist Irely aloof but declared is
hostilitytothesame. " of theVfact

It did not even raise a that, Gagarin's great feat
flnger : tout- has been acclaimed all over
in world opinion aid the woild as a great achi-

V hag underfoot Africanpro- eVe1fleflt of the whole of
tes,- carried on her atomic. he Ind ben
tests In the Sahara. But it accorded a hero's welcome
sadd3]y spurted into action even in England where the
at the resumptipn of tests Tories are ruling.
by Soviet Union. How did it InVSPIIO of thehappen? Who pushed the
button? tt

o1Iy the 3ana SanghV lea- Vited Gàgarin to visit dia
. at huxian pioneerdars can provide an enhen-

tic answer to tie question.
V

he was to arrive in
LuCkO belovedBut one thing is certain. Va.

tVTheJana Sangli has not bad V

second thoughts on the The Java Sangh's standissue. It still hasno objec- It becamelion to nuclear weapons or tiat whiie its Zea*.their tests. V

The recent session of the era stheai by Menu, they
are, in actuaL fact, -minionsJane Sangh Pratinidhi Sa- O1VMccaTthSTh. There wasbbaVeld.inVaranasj.threw atchorUs oj protest o.ttheinteresting light on the sub- V May's deCZ5?stIOfl.ject. During the discuions

on the-arty's election ma- feelg of the
V flffe5f (a fine freak of a Lushüow fOUnd V

document), several jjgV
delegates caine forth with -maection in a spate ot iet-

V

thV the editor in the 10-the demand that the maul- j,res. one correspond-feso should -include a de- eat wrote, "The. attitude ofclaratión that India would,
"if need be". manufacture

the Mayor has brought a
n'clear armaments. bad name to the city which

has been renowned for its'rile debate that ensued hillt".was a masterpiece. The .

Jana Sangb General Scare-
V

V

taryV inteiVe±Ièd to declare Ytlffl bled
that his party "iiad not anghfcommitted Vi5pJf to any ab- V

urernent of the idea Offla
nufactwing nuclear wee- the 'ana

V pfl3
. . Sangh had to eat the humble

More, 7e made the foZ. pie. A civic reception was
V

lowinè revealing plea "We accorded to Gasarin thai it
can, if toe like, decide that OUt $0 VbO a srand
we too slzould embark on
the same (nuclear vece),

. but the,i our demonstration Thus, ' it was forced to
in front of the Soviet Em the great Akldaq of
bossy of the other day Lucknow. But its ieaders
would seem TidiCUZOUS". showed that they them

V se1vesdouotpossess'ajoV
Peurffe of it. The VMayor was cons-

picuous by his absence at
PoUgiejsns the Governor's reception to

the guest.
The puerile politician let V

the cat Out of the bag! The Bven at the civic func-
Jana Saugh has no objec- tion, an impression was
tibn to nuclear weapons but c'eated that the Mayor was
Vitllat to keep the door open not cooperating. He was not
for .the.stagingof deinonst-. visible before the addreas
i'ations like the one it held of welcome was read and
in. front of the Soviet Iiei- WS Seen being escorted in
bassy inDe:Ihi. That sums at the last moment by two
up its pósitioñ. So the an- sturdy chaperour!
endment was opposed and
defeated. It is clear now An interesting sidelight.
that no principles stood be- Of the whole episode is that

V hind the Janá Saflgh'SV pro- the Jean flangbite gentte-
test against Soviet nuclear 'fl WLO had said that he
tests; none whatsoever. It would not receive a Corn-
only needs nàw to be eats- rnunist, had his ftzrniiy pho-
bUshed at whose behest tographed tIc soviet. these marionettes staged V COSmoizautI
tIir puny little show. V

The moralof the story is
MtCA4JTUY V

obvious. The only caiture"
that the Jean Sangh posses-

VNOT M4NU sea is that of the Tommieg,
V of the anti-Communist bri-

L IJCKNOW, recently, gade.
Md a peculiar de-

monstration ofjiow unsafe IVflUDA

V)

. c.

, I

VPA0E5 V1I

h :V .
V
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Gagath o Cnm1Lllthsm & Cosmos !I T was difficult almost that I happened to see Thdla that I would be tle first to fly The great amount of money The future j wonderfnjimpossible, to get to not frOfli outer space butwlth Into outer space some time bexig spent now on arma- but in order to make it sa J.. c
-

Gagarin surrounded as he my Own eYes, while traveng before the mgh A group of meats wlp be dfrected to the an 1mportait condition iswas h a milhn enthus- cities COSfllOflSUt5 was prepaxing for needs of the common man necessary and that is lasting C A _ ,-
iastic throng QtSflON What are your 51'4 I peace on Earth "

tillone managed to strug- Impressions. of your visit to mifi
4

dY nqu
1. . ° Government propo.- - pe orm e . . am cee a au . a epee , w C ca o 0 - 't'( '.- ' '.4k ' :

: -.gleihroughandtotelihim proud that Iwasentted even d1ct for us to t - .
,

I
r hrdaflbeforo k about

4 c; r v-'c jawans . I1 . wers- .but how?" .
LcI1y a on ou e Un perhaps, I wod be thefirat. veme .the cose ftd.

-' . .the questzois were written e an c c ue anu She felt that I had a difficult People will help eachI and the could be handed the friendly ties be- t t perzorm wiicz iiad other like brothers I am As far as It concerns us

-1
rtth:::

t
4 * hurr , boldmonau a rgo en or eyes s another

everyuing would be airight of representatives of this let us build by our jointbeen too busy But he re- m tue mo- 'rii belief gave me addition- '°" Mid who effortS a lasting peace ozmembered and just before meat when I stepped from knows, maybe an indian earth. .
1 heIeftHyderabadhèhand- . the-pIaneatpaam,irj,o.t will be sitting at the con- - 'j ed over his replies And I did flot cease to feel the QVESTION Your genera- troi next to me9 RAZA ALlJ I here dearreaders is Gage- t Warmth and hospita .Ofl Wili live under Commu

VVVV
V

1- rinIkingto ou' V lity of the 4ndlan people, flISm.Whatwou1d.jtmean-i
V

;* ;r. - V
VV VV their ardent desire to bye tflTh3 of space flights in your

r QUESTION When you flew in. peace and friendship opinion?oIrd?ou= =:h:r=re= ING lEA % IA : * s a t vi Ic o n rANSWER I am sorry that ° me means a society based on the
I my flight lii Vostok-I did not QIJESTION When did you great principles of freedom

carry me over your country flXSt come to know that you equality labour peace and
.iHV.. But my friend ohè wereosentobethewor1ds brotherhood of.ali PeoI V . .

VV
Tltov who stayed for more COSoflaut? When did man would be able literally to *than 25 hours in space, passed your wife come to know about create miracles. ' V

V VV 'Vi
.

V
V

- over Xndla not once but seva- It? .
Mankind will be freed from r December 8 a que Income-tax returna have beeá ''

V

V
V

V raltimes.Asforme,'Iamglad Answer: I came to iow wars, famine and illiteracy. was put in the Vflled; V

V VX,2VV. V
V

V
V V

Vname of Communist M P that bills for tours whith ' 7 -, 0 A K. Gopalan to the Umon were never undertaken, -
I

iIIit EtII4LI! [ i ''i';Monday was necessarily dominated by the Goa issue, h1fleSe claim as theirs Giv- puny Ltd., owned by the amount is later on filled b3r COUNTRYMENalthough the element of controversy was by now gone U that right he seemed Kanpur mill magnate Lax. the officials without the know- The Portuguese were the first to mvade India ' .Lout of it The despicable discordant voice of the ° SUggest ou1d amount to mipat Smghania, and whe-. ledge of the Inspectors 450 years ago They are the last to quit They did notSwatantra that had risen in the Lok Sabha four days '' ° claims we ther any enqiury was being that the Company isues want to leave but had to surrender to our resurgent .
V

V

Vearlier had been drowned in the countrywide cries of made : into the seriousI relva2documentsbefore
V

nnti?n as the British and French colonialists had to VShame
d1rectl37 he said. 111egaUOfl5COntamed in

the Office earlier
2 B th? stk InreplyMorarjjDesai said

havebeenpiadeagainzt&e
af

V V had overplayed-their cards, go -"thetwo countries with tins made in the . Lok Sabha in . comp a een re
Company in complaintV ad- oflhIfltion and the elimina- ter a mind. VOL. IX, NO 52 . DECE1fBER 24, 1961 25 np.

V

: that by the time it came to . tremendous and long expe- reply to Acharya Kripalani exve an e comp a an
dressed to the Finance 4in1z- on of French colonial out- . V Vthe ajya Sabim debating the rzence India and China that irniian rcconnaIssace a eena oe er e

the Portuguese pockets We are glad that after giv-fnterflatiOnalsltiiatlonnobody anddeploredtheco war partiesoathe borderwere uramnce Jovemn f The comp1aInan with it 1nn sollhavealsobeen lngenoughttmeaithetre
IncUs navy-men as de- ed We take this occasion tive of political differencestake that ludicrous antt- V V

fighting V India, for examination whe- loyal record of service the
xd of foreign rule, ments about India's Just cause fenders of our coastal waters, to express our admiration united the various Gean par-

V : V f , To see a country like that, ' ther there Wan a prima fade Company, has given a e
T territo is to the "frien" " and In India's soldiers as'de- -. for their steadfastness and ties. and groups under the

us ona a an famous for its cultured beha- Similarly he denied having case against the Company 'Y details - names f
e en e

hide deny is
° or uga fenders of our native soil keeping their patriotic faith banner of the Goax Political

The China issue too had suddeiiy forget all The ever said "Not an hich should The affairs of the National ' amounts, etc - and S pen e
They have proved their worth alive and active when it Convention kept the flame ofVV dsearatelyhjothEouses suchuaran- ipa . Goa' liberation is the cul-

by aflwastheirres1stib1elibe- tVhavingoverplayed afld1notherconteztsheh
nsands narY;ien

mination ltr uiera; p c JOSHI et Indias enemies be- a7i sedantbe P;
: lntOtheCOmpaflyscoffersby

struggle for etnG:an of Portuguese cola- Rashtrapatistrjbutetothejt.
attempts in the foreign affairs We cannot stop them we cxn

SPODS e 0 cers
evidence we believe that it is Coming true on their D- We recafl the wisdom of thedebate in the Lok Sabha re- Foreign Affairs cannot police all the broad the following the duty of the Oovernment and pvercoming his owiv long Day having actually dawn.. Goan fighters who Irrespec- 9c SEE uci PAGE, V

vealed, they did try. to return pii of They can V

anegations have been to appoint an 1nvestigat. V

With sin - hesitation, he summoned
V V V V

tothe attack but with little ueuate neviewed
levelled against the Company Ing committee inghearts and ourextendd themto ____ 1Th between the Lok Sabha by ZIAIJL EAQ ture there that It becomes that the Company Indul-. It will be recalled that elm!- arms warmly embrace all our get ready and go into actionand the Rajya Sabha debates apparent that they have built the enlistment of lar charges were made this countrymen irrespective of d sweep out the dirty Por-

}

V

V Ofl foreign affairs came the somethih " . fictitiOUS Inspectors arid eIdV year agalflst . the working of any political differences, who tuie ociets from hide-
V

/ '
V

V ubUcatior of Chinese Notes Vpect, in the present context . VV
V workers the signatures for the Birla-owned Ruby. Gene- contributed their bit towards V

VV

V
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